


Mansell & Co. LLP
Chartered Gertified Accountants, Registered Auditors

We are a friendly local firm of qualified professionals offering
a flexible and reliable service tailored to suit you, including:

¡ Start-ups and incorporations
. End of year accounts
¡ Statutory audits
. VAT Returns, payroll & bookkeeping
. Self-assessment tax returns
¡ Constructlon lndustry Scheme

lf you need tax advice, are starting a new business or feel
your existing business is not receiving the right service at the
right price contact Mark or Jeremy, details below, for a free,
no obligation meeting, your place or ours!

Get in touch for a free quotins "Link"

5 Ducketts Wharf
South Street
Bishops Stortford
CM23 3AR

01279 658499
ACCA

mansell.co@btconnect.com www.liontamers.co.uk
P'tners: Jeremy Fozzard FCCA & Mark Williams FCGA
C hartered Certified Accou ntants, Reg istered Aud itors

TAPAS BAR
* Fabulous traditional dishes
* Stay as long as you like (one sitting)
* Home-made Spanish desserts

40 Lower Streeet, Stansted CM24 8LR

01279 817474
www.fl utesta pas bar. co. u k

Please check our website for
forthcoming events & special offers

FREE bottle of red or white wine when
you present two of these vouchers in

conjunction with a meal booking.
Advance Booking required quoting

Sfansfed Link Wine Offer
Offer open until3lst January 2009

Only one bottle per table
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer

Photocopies not accepted
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Lunch and Dinner
Sunday Lunch

Bookings recommended

Peter and Angie Ruggiero
present to you the

true taste of Italy in Stansted

Authentic ltalian Cuisine
Stone Baked Pizzas

Ruggiero Family Pasta dishes
Speciality Meat, Poultry and Fish dishes

All our food is prepared on the premises

A family restaurant for all to enjoy

Tel:0L279 BL7I77 Fax:0L279 813866

30 Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLP

www. bada bi ngsta nsted. com
Email : badabingstansted@aol.com

Þtel|-

Tuesday - Saturday 1O am - 3 pm and 6 pm - midnight
Sunday Breakfast 10 am - 11 am and Lunch noon - 4 pm

Closed Sunday evening and all day Monday
Professional Event Management - Catering for all Outside Events
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Editorial

Motorists are constantly receiving 'stick'from the public for driv-
ing misdemeanours and indiscriminate parking, particularly on
pavements, so it is a pleasure to record the restraint shown by most
drivers on Grove Hill. Much of the lower part is occup¡ed by parked
cars wh¡ch means that drivers com¡ng downhill frequently have to
wait near the top to allow up-traff¡c to get through. Fortunately,
instances of impatience are relatively few. lf it were not so, chaos
would prevail.

In this month's Nature Notes 'Felix' has turned to philosophy with his
mus¡ngs on nature and time. lt does us noth¡ng but good to realise
that Nature triumphs in the end, especially when development pres-
sures can eas¡ly distort our judgement so that concrete seems to
rule.

It is good to conclude with a pat on the back - this time to the King's
Arms where at a time when pubs are experiencing difficult trading
conditions Paul, Gary and Lorraine have kept up their strenuous
efforts for worthy causes. This gives us a reason, not just an excuse,
for a trip to the local - an antidote to the recession of course.

þ

CIRCULATION:
The Link is delivered free to
2700 homes and businesses in
Stansted Mountfitchet.
Further copies may be
purchased for 50p each or
Ê5.00 for the year.

DISCLAIMER
Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those of the editorial committee



THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
Charles Darwin was bom 200 years ago on l2th February 1809, and this year also marks the 150th anniversary of the publi-
cation of his most famous work, 'The Origin of Species' . His contribution to our understanding of the living world and to
the flowering of the science of biology has been one of the landmarks of human endeavour. And yet, as Darwin drew ever
closer to his theory of evolution, he found himself moving further away from Christian belief. Evolution seemed to contra-
dict the notion of God as Creator.

Some, however, saw no contadiction. The Anglican theologian, Aubrey Moore, stated in 1889 that "Darwinism appeared,
and, under the guise of a foe, did the work of a friend". Similarly, the evangelical Presbyterian Henry Drummond insisted
that "the God of Evolution is definitely grander than the occasional Wonder-worker, who is the God of an old theology".
Because of Charles Darwin we have a much enhanced understanding of God's relationship to this marvellous creation. God
is continually at work in the processes of the living world and the cosmos as the ongoing Creator of the project of creation.

Darwin himself found it difficult to make this connection. But it would be a mist¿ke to think that Darwin was hostile to
Christian faith. Canon Jobn Young, writing in 'The Case Against Christ', notes that when Darwin heard that the South
American Missionary Society (part of the Anglican Church) was sending missionaries to Tierra del Fuego, where he had
visited on the Beagle, he wrote to them: "The success of the Tierra del Fuego Mission is most wonderful, and charms me, as
I always prophesied utter failure. It is a grand success. I shall feel proud if your committee think fit to elect me an honorary
member of your society."

God could never be far away from someone so dedicated to understanding the mystery of creation with such humility, integ-
rity and dedication. We thank God for Charles Darwin.

DavidMullins
Stansted Free Church
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Faith,Ilope ¡nd Love (York Course)

This is the theme of this year's Lent Groups which will fol-
low the same format as last year. Each session will begin
with a short Act of Worship in the style of the host church,
followed by tapes and discussion. Please join us - you will
be most welcome. Dates in March are as follows - all start
at 7.30pm:

A reminder that we are planning a Songs of Praise to be held
in the Memorial Gardens, Chapel Hill, at 6.00pm on Sunday
28th June. We are inviting suggestions for hymns, so please
let me or your church CTS cont¿ct know if you would like
any particular hymn to be considered for inclusion. Courtesy
of the money raised from The Ghost Train,we are hoping to
have the services of a band for the occasion. More det¿ils in
future editions of the 'Link'.

Where do the collectors go?
Over the many years that I have been organising the Chris-
tian Aid collection in Stansted, collectors have come and
gone, though there is a largish group of stalwarts, who have
stayed ttre course, and deserve medals for doing so.

Topsy
Stansted continues to grow, and it is harder to cover all the
streets every year. Charities may suffer because of the eco-
nomic down-turn, though Stansted residents are always very
generous.

Hetp!
This year I would like to cover as much of the village as pos-
sible, so this is the fust appeal for volunteers. Christian Aid
week is the l0th to 17th May. What does it involve? Putting
envelopes through doors, and then later on knocking on the
door and asking for the envelope (hopefully retumed with a
donation). You don't have to count the money. It takes a bit
of courage to knock on the first door, but most people are
pleased to see you and give willingly.

Interested?
Why not give it a try this year? Persuade a friend to go out
with you, then it t¿kes half the time and is twice the fun.
I'll be sitting by the phone, when the March 'Link' goes out!
813579 - please ring.

Catherine Dean
Christian Aid organiser for Churches in Stansted

hristian

Thu 5th
Wed 1lth
Fri 20th
Wed 25th

Tue 31st

Free Church: Believing and Trusting
St John's: The Peace of God
Friends Meeting House: Faith into Love
Free Church led by RC:
The Greatest ofThese
St John's: Bring and Share Agape

Francine Cope
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The Church Offìce, StJohn's Hall,
StJohn's Road, Stansted CM24 8Jp
Tel: 8l 5243
Email: st.johns.church@btinternet.com
Office hours: 9.00am- I 2 noon, Monda¡
Wednesday, Friday
Administrator: Mrs Elizabeth Jennings
Website: www.stansted.net/stjohns

Rev'd Paul Wilkin
Tel:812203
Email: paulwilkin@iname.com

Rev'd Dr Caroline Currer
Tel:815243
Email: through the Church Offìce

ST JOIIN'S TOTS

Tuesday mornings will never be the same again at St John's
Church. Late last year we launched the St John's Tots, a time
together in church for pre-school children and their carers.
People arrive between 9.00am and 9.30am to find a welcome
cup of tea or coffee waiting for them, and drinks for the chil-
dren and lots of toys to play with. At around 9.30am we have
some songs, a story and a prayer in the small chapel in the
church. This is followed by more tea and coffee, more play,
and a chance to chat. From small beginnings we have grown
to be a group ofaround 25 children aîd21 carers at the last
count. Those who come enjoy it and there is room for plenty
more. Meetings in school term time only.

ALTAR FRONTAL
The altar frontal in the Lady Chapel at St John's Church had
seen better days, and the Rector's wife, Janet, suggested that
we forrn a working party to make a new one. We were very

fortunate that Carole
Crosby from our con-
gregation is a very tal-
ented artist and she
was pleased to take up
the challenge of
designing something
suit¿ble. By July
Carole had prepared
several designs, and
the congregation were
asked for their views.
A call also went out
for 'ladies of the par-
ish' with sewing skills
(although it was made
clear that gentlemen
would be equally wel-
come!). In the middle
of that month, the
design was selected at

an initial meeting of the ladies (yes, you've guessed it, no
gentlemen admified to having sewing skills!) and work
began in earnest. We are very proud of the finished result,
which involved many hours of planning, cutting out, machin-
ing and hand sewing. The new altar frontal has the word
MAGNIFICAT made up of appliqué figures which pick out
the colours of the beautiful stained glass window of the
chapel. The pieces of material which form these figures, and
the rainbow at the top of the scene, were all made from odds
and ends of materials supplied by working party members -
which somehow makes it even more special. It was a delight
to be involved in making it, and a thrill to see it in place on
the Lady Chapel altar when the Rector blessed it on Candle-
mas Day.

Kathy West

Katþ's account describes an encouraging example of
in-house enthusiasm, and shows what can be done at modest
expense. The frontal demonstrates that a bright and modem
art form can successfully co-exist with a Victorian building.
Congratulations to all concerned.

An Admirer

fi::!:?y,i
0

All enquiries:

\

Rector:

Assistant
Curate:

l.londay-Wednesday
8.30am Morning Prayer
5.00pm Evening Prayer

Tuesday
9.00am StJohn's Tots

Director of Lorraine Everett
Music: Email: church.music@stansted.net

StJohn's Diary
Sunday
8.00am Said Holy Communion
9.30am Worship 4 All ( I st Sunday)
9.30am Choral Eucharist (2nd -

4th Sundays)

lh€ Parlrhei of

wl¡h Slrhanqer
and Fåhh¡m

Junior Church meets in
church at 9.30am.
The Lazer youth group
meets on Sunday evenings
at 7.30pm.

Wednesday
l0.30am Holy Comñunion

There are services of Holy
Communion on the lirst
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
of the month in Norman
Court, Hargrave House and
Broome End Nursing
Homes.

Thursday
8.30am Morning Prayer

\ryORSIIIP 4 ALL
The people of St John's Church, Stansted, want to invite the
whole village to come and celebrate with them at a new
service which takes place at 9.30am on the first Sunday of
every month. The service, which is called Worship 4 All,
will be informal and family friendly with something for
everyone.

The frst of these ne\M services took place in February and
featured children from St Mary's Primary School telling us
about the meaning of Candlemas Day; and ended with every-
one processing to the church door with a candle of their own
to carry light out into the world around us. In the next service
we will be taking a journey to the desert - so bring your san-
dals and sun-screen.

Maybe you've never been to church before; maybe you have
been in the past but drifted away; maybe you're a regular
who's open to something new? If so, then Worship 4 All is
for you. See you at St John's, 9.30am on the first Sunday of
the month. You'll be made v/elcome.
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STANSTED FREE CHURCH
Methodist / URC

Chapel Hitl
lf,ww.stanstedfreechurch.org. uk

Ministers Rev'd David Mullins
Tel:654475
minister@stanstedfr eechurch. org.uk

Rev'd Allen Morton
Tel:757635
minister@stanstedfr eechurch. org.uk

Lettings Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AQ
Tel: 812593
lettings@stanstedfreechurch. org.uk

Preachers for March
lst 10.30 am Maureen Kendall
8th 10.30 am Rev'd David Mullins

Holy Communion
15th 10.30am Rev'dAllenMorton

New Directions in Worship
22nd, 10.30 am JulieFinbow
29th 10.30 am Rev'd David Thompson

Rev'd Jim Gill
On lst February, Jim finally lost his nine year battle against
cancer. He had been known to both the Methodist and URC
congregations as a local preacher, and for introducing them
to the Whitechapel Mission. Ten years ago Jim became a
Methodist minister, initially appointed to the Methodist
churches in Chrishall and Ickleton. For the last five years he
has served in the Harlow Ecumenical circuit. Often described
as 'a breath of fresh air', Jim was greatly loved and respected
by all who knew him and will be very much missed.

Marion Dyer

ßOMAN GAÎTTOLTG
St Therese ofLisieux

High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 814349

SOCIETT OF T.RTENI'S
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel:01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, 10.30am

fittrL0ttl

Masses Saturday
Sunday
Holy Days of Obligation
Tuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday

6.0Opm
9.00am and l0.30am
8.00am and 8.00pm
9.3Oam

10.0Oam
and by appointrnent

By appointment

On 2nd March, Alan Wheeler will be giving a talk (with
PowerPoint illushations) on 'Church East - Church West,.
This meeting will be at 7 Blyrhwood Gardens. Then on l6th
March, Edna Goring will be leading us in an evening of music
and poetry at the Free Church Hall - the evening posþoned
from 2nd February when we were unable to meet because of
the snow. Our last meeting of this term is on 30th March,
when Rev'd Allen Morton from the Free Church will be lead-
ing us in a Lenten Meditation. This will be at7 Blythwood
Gardens. All our meetings begin at 8.00pm. Please join us -
you will be warmly welcomed!

Marion Dyer
Tel: 814059

ATHEISM IN BRITAIN TODAY
Dr Tina Beattie

professor of Catholic Studies at Roehampton University
speaking on 'The New Atheists'

Brentwood Gathedral Hall
Sat 7th March 10.30 am - 3 pm

Entry free - lunch & refreshments provided

Booking essential : tel 01277 265289
Email : cef@dioceseofbrentwood.org

An ecumenical Study Day organised by the
Commission for Evangelism and Formation

FROM THE REGISTERS
January

Funerals

5th Edna May Reed, age 89 - at St Mary,s

15th Francis Claudius Stevens, age 90 - at St Mary,s

23rd Sybil Eagleton, age 93 - at St Mary's

26th James Ban Gemmill, age 45 - at St John's

4
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FAIRTRADE
FORTNIGI{T

23rd Feb - 7th Mar

COFFEE MORNING 8 SALE

10 åm - noon
Wed 4th March

Free Church Foyer

AII ore wormly invited

ufoman3 ufoRLD
DAY OF Pß^IYtrR

ñr

2 pm Friday 6th March
Friends Meeting House

led by Rev Caroline Currer
Servlce by the wornen of

Papua New Gulnea
Followed by Refreshmenæ

All welcome - Men & Women

The Mountfitchet Maths &
Computing College PTA

QUIZ NIG]{T

7.'O FOR 8PM SAT 71I{ MAR

f6 (incl ploughman's)

Tel Sue 504537 orYvonne 815707
Tables of 8 or come on your own

Bring your own drinks

All Welcome - Book by 2nd March

VILLAGE EVENTS
March
2 Mon Shalom Group
4 Wed Fairtrade Stall

Mountfitchet Club
Mountfitchet Garden Club

5 Thu Lent Group
Local History Society

6 Fri World Day of Prayer
7 Sat Atheism in Britain Today

Quiz Night
Music Quiz

7 Sat & 8 Sun Skips
9 Mon America History begins
10 Tue Millers'AGM
11 Wed Lent Group
12 Thu Wl
14 Sat Music@stansted
16 Mon Shalom Group
18 Wed Annual Parish meeting
20 Fri Lent Group
21 Sat S Walden Choral Society
21 Sat & 22 Sun SkipS
25 Wed Millers'Coffee Morning

Lent Group
26 Thu Lib Dem MP visit
28 Sat Social & SilentAuction
30 Mon Shalom Group
31 Tue Lent GroupAgape

7 Blythwood Gdns 8 pm
Free Church Foyer 10 am - noon
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Free Church 7.30 pm
Day Gentre I pm
Friends Meeting House 2 pm
Brentwood Cathedral 10.30 am - 3 pm
Mountfitchet M&C College 7.30 for 8 pm
St Mary's School 7.30 for I pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
Day Centre 7.30 for I pm
Day Centre 8 pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm
Free Church Hall I pm
Free Church 8 pm
Quaker Meeting House 7.30 pm
St Mary's Church, S W 7.30 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
Day Centre 10 am
Free Church 7.30 pm
Day Centre 5.30 - 7.15 pm
St John's Hall 7.30 pm
7 Blythwood Gdns I pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm

April
1

2
4

Day Centre 8 pm
Day Centre I pm
Civic Theatre, Chelmsford 7.30 pm
Free Church Hall7.30 pm

Wed
Thu
Sat

Mountfitchet Garden Club
Local History Society
SSE Show Tme
W lQuiz

5t lllolrt's Srhool mFn
MUStc qun ¡l¿
Sat 7th March '

+ 7.30 for 8 p-
t7.50 inclsupper

bring your own dr¡nks

llclets ÍÍom srhool olllce 812212

ASPECTS of AMERICAN HISTORY
from Washington to Obama

Six Lectures by David Morson

Mondays 8pm
gth, 16th, 23rd, 30th March

l3th,20th April

The Crafton Room (Day Centre)

Course Fee f16
Please register with 647213 or

812627 before 28th February

Stansted Evening W I - Quiz Eve
7.30 pm - Sat 4th April - Free Church Hall

Tables of I maximum - Tickets f6 incl light supper
Tel B1 2470,812725 or 813542

ffi jof1ní,Stansæðfi
Cheese I Wine Þarty and

SilentAuctlon
7.30 pm Saturday 23March

in the Church Hall

Tickets €10 incl supper and wine
Available after Church services

Proceeds to The Bishop's Lent Appeal

Stønstal Winlmíí[

ffi Coffee Morning

10 am Wed 25th Mar
Crafton Room

Mill Goods - Cakes - Books
Admission l1

Erdem Mísírlioglu Píano
Winner of Piano section

2008 BBC Young Musician ofthe Year

7.30ym Søtf4ÍßLlørcÁ
StIoßnJ CÊørcÂ

Ticketø.€,12 adultø, Ê3 childrcn & øtudantø
from Nockolàø, Eiøhop's gtortford;

gtanated Carpetø; ãónia Lcuy 815282,
or aü the door

5

,effi SUJVSTED
MILLERS

Annual General Meeting
including a presentation on

Mill Sites past and present

8 pm ?ll¡es 10th March
Crafton Room

All welcome



DAIIIELROBINSON & SONS
Independent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons
24 hour Family Careline

For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:

Funeral Plans
www.drobinson.co.uk

7918 I South Street
Bishop's Stortford
101279) 6ss+77

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

(ot279l 72247 6

l4ó High Street
Epping

lot992l só0890

Wych Elm
Harlow

10t279l 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

lot37t|8745t8

Shire Hill
Saffron Walden

lot799l s23314

GoldenS¡I I I:

0 BONNEY & SONS I'ManudenJ
MOT Testing - D¡eset & Catatyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOO the mofor¡st bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteedworkmanshiP
¡ free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar w¡fh most mak€s of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

Please r¡ng Malc or Ne¡l on01279 813515 or 815946

Greenways Financial Planning
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

An Authorised Representative of Sesame Ltd. which is

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

m ffiProfessional friendly advice
on

Investments - Pensions - Mortoaqes
Life Assurance - Critical lllnës5
lncome Protection - Annuities

Estate Planning - Long Term Care

David Turner Cert PFS GeMap
Principal

'Greenways'Park Rd Elsenham CM22 6DF
Tel/Fax 01279 816622

e-mail dturner@greenways-financial-planning.co.uk

dreds Centre
low¡r Str¡¡|, Ston¡tod Cmzl Etß

* Voriety of octivities for oges 0 - 5
* Fully quolified sloff

* Open 9 om - 5 pm every weekdoy
bxcept Bonk Holidoys)

* lnformotion for oll your fomily needs

Coll us or drop in for o look oround
& pick up o time toble.

01279 Er 23tE

5urc$unffi ,t-ì,¡->*{}
EsÉã.Cú{.¡r*y Colrßiì

How are YOU feeling today?

Feeling that if you ignore them long enough they will hopefully go away?

Well it's time you sought the helping hand of a registered Chiropractor and found
out what's wrong and if we can help.

We are offering an initial consultation with the
Chiropractor which includes a thorough physical and spinal examination for

Ê2s
(normal fee €50) on production of this adveft.

Stansted Chiropract¡c and Back Pain Clinic
20 Cambridge Road, Stansted CM24 8BZ www.greatback'co.uk OL279 815336

-fåâl'-ì

,9,

ú¿ärÐ
Chiropractic can
successfully treat:

Back Pain
Headaches
Sciatica
Necl</Arm Paín
Leg Pain
Sports Injuries
Shoulder Pain
RTA Injuries

Dr M Gurden MSc (Ghiro), DC, PhD
Dr M Morelli MSc (Chiro), DC

and Associates
Registered Chiropractors

Digital X-ray facility on site MRI on referral

Dexa Scanning for Osteoporosis Available

Members of the
British

Chiropraclic
Association

Are you living with aches and pains and just
putting uP with them?
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Ileadlines in the press:
Friday 6th February - Britain in the grip of severe weather -
heavy snow - icy roads - country at a standstill -Gordon
Brownnothappy!

Headlines Ín Stansted:
Don't miss Jazz, at St John's even if you have to don skis and
a polar suit - it is the event of the year!

Well it certainly was. At 7.00pm came the first arrivals from
Chigwell, closely followed by punters from far and wide.
By 8.00pm Peter Baker and his (severely) Crusty JazzBand,
played their first number to a capacity audience. The only
casualty was the trumpeter marooned in Bedfordshire. For-

tunately Alan
Berþ (no relation
of Irving Berlin)
stepped in at the
last minute and
blew up a storm,
raising the band's
spirits and the
audience's partici-
pation. Then fur-
ther excitement as

Kenny Ball
arrived to sit in and perform a few numbers after recovering
from his recent spell in hosþital. T\e papnazzi went wild -
cameras flashed and Kenny charrned us with his bonhomie.
So, a well-oiled band swung into action and proceeded to
enjoy itself and give us real entertainment. Dancers jived in
snow boots last taken on the floor in St Moritz, but nothing
detened this
crowd from enjoy-
ing themselves.
Further enjoy-
ment 'ù/as pro-
vided by Sonia
and her team with
a great coronation
chicken and baked
potato supper,
washed down with
drinks dispensed
by Alan and his bar staff.

Our thanks to Paul Wilkin for opening the church once
again, thus providing an ideal location for the gig. Thanks
also to Rosemary Thomson for organising the raffle, the
prize donors and our sponsors; to Helen on the door and for
her sterling work in rallying last minute audience substitu-
tions; and to all those behind the scenes; and ofcourse, to
Alastair our co-ordinator and general factotum. Lastþ, our
thanks to all the punters who braved the weather to support
the evening, contributing much needed funds for the church
hall. The sum raised will be announced in the April edition
of 'Link'.

Eileen Quinn and Peter Baker

Stansted
Evening

Woments Institute

Looking Back

We were sad to hear just before Christrnas that another of our
founder members, Rita Humphreys, had died. Rita was the
first secretary of this Institute when it was formed in 1960,
and Maisie Bunting, whose death was reported last month,
was also a member of the first committee. The WI soon
established itself and grew from 5l members to 134 during
the first year.

Rita became ow President in 1965, a post which she held for
three years. In those days this was the usual time for holding
the post as it seems that members were queuing up for the
honour! Rit¿ also served on the County Committee and vis-
ited many WIs giving talks - notably one I particularly re-
member on how to make a forhrne growing mushrooms in
sacks. Needless to say, it didnt quite work out!! A fine nee-
dlewoman, she made a name for herself with her creation of
historically dressed peg dolls, which were exhibited at the
Toy Fair in London. Rita also served on the Parish Council,
and she helped to est¿blish the Day Centre which still oper-
ates today. She beca¡ne the fust woman Chairrran, a post she
held for five years. Several of our WI members have served
on the Parish Council in the past and we still have one
serving today.

Our County AGM is being held on 5th March. Several mem-
bers are going to the event and will hear two guest speakers,
Jackie Cheer - Deputy Chief Const¿ble of Suffolk, and Terry
Waite. We have just heard that a Resolution will be
discussed urging HM Govemment to abolish parking charges
at NHS hospitals and related units, to bring us in line with
Wales and Scotland. It will be interesting to hear the pros
and cons of this proposal and the outcome.

April's speaker is Keith Baldwin with a talk entitled'All the

Queen's Horses & All the Queen's Men (and Women)!'
Come and join us. Also in April we have our Quiz - Satur-
day 4th at 7.30pm in the Free Church Hall. Tickets f6,
include a light supper, tables of eight. Please nng812470,
812725 or 813542 to book a table.

Judy Colliver
Tel:812470

Brenda Ryan
(President)

Tel:812725

Photos by Peter Webb
¡¡r(t
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CON6RATUTATTONS
27th December 2008

To Gemma and PatrickMills
A beautiful baby boy, Ethan Francis Bierek

All the family are overjoyed



ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTON LTD
Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex. East Herts . South Cambs

'ProperWork at
Proper Prices'

PERIOD & MODERN
For estimates: Tel 01279 816701
Mob 07976 050802 Fax01279 812656

23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

J R JOHt{SfOt øe Rrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Pruníng
Dísmøntßng
Heîge Trimmìng

Tre e d S ßru6s sry2y ße{ e y fønted
Conttøct Maintenøflce

Tel 01920 821595

REFLEXOLOGY
& MASSAGE

Susie Smith
llHHT, VTCT Qualified

07843 478 237

info@s usiesm ith reflexology.co. uk

www.susiesmithreflexology.co.uk

EDDIE H0 @
Fish & Chìps

BBQ Chicken
Soulhern Frìed Chicken

Pukka Pies
Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

HELPLINE
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

[]ire< t fr'¿¡¡l¡ .lfr¡ner¡r.rsr¡n

l. Dar' & Son
Sl¿tir;n ltr¡¡rl. lliriril¡r r \for ltorrl
I'tlli fll¿rr( HllRÍ ,\ I'l¿t('{\
(rR ), H()n'11 VlSlI ( \tt

0B{10 78:J7.t2t
tlith¡tlt ; \turt tutl rt lÌ-'t t'-;.1.j.1.;

\..ltrr)¡r lQtlit'n lìl-rrq it.lt ltt
[:út¡¡onlttl l)J0l:i ¡]{1.- 'l'12

14¿.çl'vlOR

tRMp:,01.4q9&1ffi
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GARERS u*
Uttlesford District Branch

"Garing about the Garer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If yoa would like to know morc

øboat as, cøll us now on:
01371 875810

Email : uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com
46 High Street, Dunmow CM6 1AN

Registered Charity No. 246329

Gomprrter ltcorc!
llac t PG Rcpalrs

software & hardware upgrades
computer repal'/s (á\

call: -Me¡n¡ Ior¿ry- -
Î¡kOfã?9¡lEa'?s

No call out fee - Viruses eradicated
Low cost antivirus - No job too small

,t,O.W,

oâs fl Eâît ît 0 E?E c tâ ¿t s7

BoilerSewicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of CentralHeating
&allgas appliances

Carbon Monoxlde Testlng
Boiler Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installadons

24}lotß Call Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Øntod Jtilløt
I Church HiIl Comer

Tel 01279 81ó083
ot 07967 3ó6585

Reg ul ar cle a ni ng, mai nte n ance
and seruicing plus supplying
and fitting allpond equipment

¡ Pond Cleaning
¡ Pond Restorat¡on
¡ Water Features
o Pond Supplies

For a clean and healthy
pond all year round.

Free estimates & quotes

01279 812011
07999 536580

www. crystal cle arpon d s. co. u k
i nfo@c rysta I c I e a rpo n d s. co. u k

Crystal Clear
Pond Serylces
Pond Cleaning &

Maintenance

NEWIOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique g Modern Furniture
Upholstery Specialists

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel 8t. Contract Work

Full Repair Service

Wide range of fabrics
and accessories

French Polishlng

hee quolø - hllul¡on Ihelivery
Proferiono/ lltalnønhþ

trcelhnl Pricet

01279 816222

www.nawlookupholrlerer.co.uk

34 floneyficld Driva, flonr+ed CÍ124 8PÁ
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# MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

MOt]NTFITCHET
MATIIEMATICS AND

COMPUTING COLLEGE

E¡
Æ\wMaths &

computing

February Meeting
Despite the snow, ice, chilling wind and plummeting temper-
atures over 20 members of the garden club met to hear 'The
Stort Story' as told by Mr Richard Thomas. Starting at its
source in a muddy field, near to Langley Hills where the
three counties of Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire and Essex
meet, to where it joins the River Lee, Mr Thomas, using old
photographs and postcards, told þ history from the 1700s
and compared the river then and now. Some areas have
hardly changed whereas others, such as central Bishop's
Stortford, are unrecognisable. It was Thomas Adderley
(1707-1774), landlord of The Crown Inn at Hockerill, who
finally realised the river's great potential and it was he and
his supporters who gained an Act of Parliament nL759 to
make the river navigable from Rye House to the town mill.
Unfortunately, the scheme fell at the first hurdle through lack
of fïnance and was temporarily abandoned. The scheme then
came to the attention of George Jackson, who, along with
Charles Dingley and rWilliam Masterrnan sat as Commis-
sioners for a new Act that received Royal Assent on 30th
April 1766. This time enough finance was raised and work
began on canalisation on24th September that same year.

The river, as well as being dredged and widened in places,
was also re-routed and staightened out by gangs of nawies.
Fifteen locks were constructed between Bishop's Stortford
and Rye House to compensate for the 90ft drop, and three
terminus basins were built at the town's Navigation Head.
The work was finally completed in 1769 at a cost of
f 100,000. Two attempts were made to extend the Stort Nav-
igation to Cambridge and beyond, via the River Cam. The
fìrst attempt failed, but the second succeeded but ultimately
failed as financial backing could not be found.

When Sir George Duckett (forrnerþ known as George
Jackson) died in 1822 his title and the Navigation were
inherited by his son, George, but within two years he mort-
gaged it for f,45,000 and was declared bankrupt in 1832 and
his interests sold. In 1833 the Stort Navigation - valued at
f 150,000 with an annual income of f5,000 - was put up for
auction along with the Hertford Union Canal, but there were
no takers. The water,way then remained in the hands of the
Offïcial Receiver for the next2l years, during which time it
gradually deteriorated. After many years it was sold to Sir
Walter Gilbey for û500, who kept the Navigation open for
the next seven years purely for the benefit ofthe town but by
1900 even his vast resources could no longer afford to under-
write it. He then entered into lengthy negotiations with the
Lea Conservancy Board with a view to sell. In May 1905 he
fonned the Stort Navigation Company and in July transferred
ownership of the river to the company for f5,000.

Club Spring Outing
Names are now being taken for the Spring Outing to Glen
Chantry and Hyde Hall on 16th May.

Next Meeting
Wednesday 4th March - subjecl Ronald Smith from the
National Trust talking about 'Coast and Countryside'.
Doors open at 7.30pm for 8.00pm start. Visitors are always
welcome f2. Membership is also available.

MaraþHarris
Chairman

At the end of January, MMCC hosted the annual North West
Essex School Sports Association badminton tournament.
Over three nights, toumaments were played in a range of
ages: Tuesday Year 11, Wednesday Years 9 and 10 and
Thursday Years 7 and 8. There was a brilliant tumout with
The Maltings Academy, Tabor High School, Alec Hunter
School, The New Rickstones Academy, Notley High School,
Honeywood School andNewport Free Grammar School - all
bringing students to play doubles badminton alongside
MMCC. The games were played in an excellent spirit and
there was some superb badminton played across all the age

ranges.

There was success for MMCC with the Year 11 boys' final
contested between The Maltings Academy and MMCC, with
Richard Honour and Sam Carrington taking the title. The
Year 11 girls' winners were Honeywood School with
MMCC finishing third with Helena Berry and Chloe Nash.
The Year 9 and 10 boys' competition final was played
between MMCC's Reece Bird and Jack Morland, and
Newport Free Grammar School, with Newport running out
winners. In the gids' final, Honeywood took on Rosie
Greaves and Julia Studholme from MMCC, who ran out the
winners after a tense and close final.

The Year 7 andS boys' final was played between Tabor and
Alex Salter and Declan Lambe from MMCC. A very close
game followed with Tabor edging a good result to take the
title and in the girls' final Alec Hunter lost narrowly to
Notley High School. MMCC experienced further success
with Harry Williams and Liam Adams-Stock securing third
place in the boys' competition and Elise Headley and
Daniella Hudson doing the same in the girls' competition.
All in all it was superb to see so many students taking part in
competitive school sport over the tbree days and every single
student represented their schools superbly. Well done to
everyone!

T Anderson
Head of Physical Education

On Wednesday 25th, Thursday 2íthandFiday 27fh
February at7.30pm in the main College Hall, we present our

production of GREASE. This
is an amateur production by
atrangement with Samuel
French Ltd with book, music
and lyrics by Jim Jacobs and
'Warren Casey. Tickets - Adults
f6.00, Children and conces-
sions Ê3.50 available from
College reception. Please tele-
phone 01279 813384.

RuthMartin

¡ Please support our advertisers
and mention that you saw their advert
in the 'Link'.
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Back to Basics Pilates Class
with Hazel Williams Registered Osteopath

Mondays I - 9 pm & Saturdays 9 - l0 am
The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted.

To book one of the limited spaces available or find out more
please call Hazel on 01279 813371 or 07973 409675

Please wear loose cloth¡ng and bring an exêrcise mat.

HIGH HOUSE
Montessor¡ Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal )

. Accepts children from 3 months to S years
. Small class ratios, with qualified staff

including our qualifred Early Yearc teacher
Vanessa Callan Bsc Hons, PGCE

o Beautiful farmland surroundings
o Traditional values and structure

. Flexible hours according to needs
of child and parent

. Full day care auailable I am to 6 pm
52 weelc a year

To arrange a visit please calll. OL279 870898
www. H ighHouseilurcery.co.ukFree introductory class throughout this month

Do-lt-4U
General Handyman

Home & Garden Repai¡ Gare & Maintenance

t Plumbing, Electrical& Garpentry Services

t) Drain Blockages Gleared

I Gardens Tidied & Maintained

O Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped

O Fences Erected & Repaired

O Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

t Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

Tel 01279 814/¡11 Mobile 07774 877320

OFFIGE SUPPLIES & ART AIID CRÂFT SUPER$TORE
CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET, ESSEX CM24 8AP
TEL: 0l 279 81 6659 - www.millwaystationery.co.u k

STOCKISTS OF HORNBY, LEGO, MECCANO, AIRFIX,
DMC, ANITA'S CRAFTS, ENCAUSTIC ART, FIMO,

SCRAPBOOKING, WINSOR & NEWTON,
DALER-ROWNEY, RUBBER STAMPING, FABRIC PAINTS,

FACE PAINTS, HELIUM BALLOONS, GREETING CARDS &WRAP

AT OURSUPERSTOREWE HOLD IN STOCK
ovER 30,000 PRoDucTs

ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE
INKJET CARTRIDGES, LASER TONERS, CDRs, PAPER,

ENVELOPES, FURNITURE, FILING PRODUCTS,
FILOFAX, PARKER.

nnLratY

OPEN:
MON-FRI 8.3Oam-5.OO pm SAT 9.O0am-l.OOpm

FREE PARKING

o Why live with your
aches and pains?

Hazel Williams is one of the few pract¡tioners
who specialises in both structural and cranial
osteopathy to treat a wide range of patients from

babies to the elderly, from the immobile to athletes.

Her treatment can help with= back, neck,
joint, añhritic and muscle pain, trapped nerves,
sports injuries, headaches and migraine.

She also incorporates acupuncture lo aid pain relief
and provides specially formulated pilate classes to
help with rehabilitation.

Her aim is simple... to glve you continual relief
from pain wherever possible.

To claim your free assessment consultation*call
Hazel Wlllams at her surgery on 01279 813371

61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted, Essex CM24 8HH

osteopathy@hazel-williams.co. uk

'HaelWlllams resêruos the rlghtto romove orchange
thls ofiâr at any tlme w¡thout prior notlfrætlon.
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John Wilson
Ma nufactu ring Jewel ler
(established since 1978)

Gold - Platinum - Palladium - Silver

. Wedding / engagement Rings

. Remodelling clients jewellery

r Old Gold bought

¡ Bespoke jewellery created

WILSON
îtu aûlititu¿lD

Home Appo¡ntments
By Arrangement

"*,-

Mobile: 07900 931 910
Workshop: 01279 647 878

Email : info@ewellerybyjohnwilson.co.uk
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BEREAVEMENTS

The 'Link' is able to receive tributes and repoñs of
deaths and in mosf cases to publish obituaries,
subject to availability of space. lt is not'Link' policy
to actively pursue contributions from bereaved
relatives or friends, believing that it is preferable
for these to come at the behest of relatives or from
members of the community. Funerals where local
clergy are involved are usually recorded under
'Regisfers' o r within a church section.

Editor

IN MEMORIAM
MAISIE PAMELA BUNTING

1925-2008

Maisie was bom in the Pelhams, and for the fust few years of
her life lived there with her parents Hilda and William Brett,
and her older sisters Doris and Olive. Maisie's grandfather
was a shepherd and she had many happy memories of being
with him as he worked. The family moved to live in
Sunnyside, St¿nsted when Maisie was still at primary school,
where she became a very keen Girl Guide. When Maisie left
school she trained as a boolkeeper at Greens Department
Store, eaming five shillings a week. She was to become a
very valued member of their staff, being responsible for
balancing the takings every night when the store closed at
8.00pm.

The Bunting brothers, Bob and Doug, took a shine to the two
youngest Brett girls, with Bob and Olive marrying in 1947.
Doug (who joined the army in 1944)began courting Maisie
tn 1946. Her mother's remark "Oh no - not another Bunting"
has gone down in family history! When Doug was posted to
Palestine :n1946, Maisie wrote to him virtually every day.
Doug was demobbed in 1947, and he returred home for
good. He and Maisie married in Stansted Congregational
Church on 8th June 1949. Their first few years of ma:ried
life were in a small terraced house in Bishop's Stortford
where they were living when son Geoffrey was born in 1951.
In 1953, they moved to Park Road, where they lived for the
next 53 years. Daughter Margaret (Maggie) was bom in
1954. By that time Doug and Bob were working with their
father in the family greengrocers, as were Maisie and Olive
(who incidentally were also founder members of the Stansted
'Women's Institute). Many villagers will recall the joys of
visiting Buntings Greengrocers on Lower Street.

Maisie was a home-loving person, who devoted herself to
her family. Geoff recalls that he gfe\M up sunounded by love

- he never recalls his Mum being cross with him or his sister.
Maisie loved to become involved in her children's activities,
helping with homework - particularly creative English,
which helped make up for her disappointment at having to
leave school at 14. She even learned to drive at the age of40
so she could t¿ke Maggie, an excellent swimmer, to her
training sessions in Harlow. She loved being a grandmother
and although never one to boast of her own achievements,
she was very proud of the many accomplishments of her
children and grandchildren.

Maisie was a modest person but had many practical skills -
including dressmaking (she made Maggie's wedding dress)
and sewing beautiful and intricate clothes for the many china
dolls she dressed. Her framed tapestries hang throughout the
house and are much admired. She was an excellent cook,
and people often wondered how Doug managed to maintain
his sylph-like figure. One of life's mysteries!

Another great love was her large garden, which was always
immaculate. Any threat of a late frost, and Maisie would be

out in the garden covering her camellia bushes with fleece.

Several of her neighbours have abiding memories of her
down on her knees - planting or weeding - content in her
work. She usually took her radio outside to listen as she gar-

dened - whether this was to drown out Doug's singing was
never quite clear!

Maisie was a gentle, quietþspoken lady, but she showed a

very special sftength of character in her determination to
remain optimistic throughout her many years of ill-health,
always keen to make light of
her problems when talking
to others. She was kind and
thoughtful: if a friend or
neighbour had a sorrow to
bear, she would be the first
to appear on the doorstep
with a pot-plant and a
squeeze of the hand which
said it all.

Doug and Maisie had a long
and happy marriage. They
spent their last few years
together in Callington,
Cornwall, where they (and
Missie, their muchJoved
cat) moved to a lovely bungalow in 2006. Although the
move was a big upheaval for them, they never regretted it. It
says a lot about Maisie and Doug that in the short space of
time they have lived in Callington, they have made new
friends from the local community, and old friends from
Stansted have visited them.

Maisie's health had declined steadily over recent years, but
she and Doug were detennined to continue enjoyrng their life
together for as long as possible. In her last few days she
attended a church music concert, went to a church service,
and visited one ofher favourite places, Looe. She died
peacefully at home. Maisie was a lovely lady - an inspiration
to those who knew her. May she rest in peace.

Kathy West

\z=r
V

STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOGRATS

Norman Baker MP, the Liberal Democrat spokesperson for
Transport and Aviation, will be visiting the area on Thursday
26th March, including a visit to St¿nsted Airport. He will be
at the Stansted Day Centre between 5.30pm and 7.l5pm to
meetpeople and talk about local issues. All welcome.

Ruth Rawlinson
Tel:814222
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o Waxingo Facials. Eyelash Tintingr St Tropez Tanningr lnchloss Wrapr Gift Vouchers Available. Daytime or Evening Appointments
01279 814849 pjmckinlay@aol.com 07989 070¡145

27 Qziers, Elsenham CM22 6LS

tjr
r Manicures & Pedicures

Nlêt¿Vlr\Àlrl'S

il Ot¡Aî $f¿? Z/Câ$ II¿VI I lâÐ
Plumbing . Heating . Electrical

.r¿ÉXtâa

€þ
ü¡ilnEÞ

Tel/Fax: 01279 814437 Mobile: 07831 233681

Where cu$omer
service and attention

to detail are never
compromised

Iffhere hråght ideæs are *:eæ{åsedã

Telz 01279 657769 Fayr: 01279 5031 5 I
E¡nall: lnfo@copyzone.co.uk Webrwww.copy¿one.co.uk

A.C.WR
BUILDING CO RA

Otchard House, 5
Stansted, Essex CM24

Tel. Bishop's Stortford
Fax. (01279) 872484
Mobile 07974989938

@;\

T aytor C omputer Servrces (Stansted)
On-slte Computer MalntenancelRepairc lor Home orBusrness

Wireless Networking and Broadband Setup, Data Transfers,
Hardware & Software lnstallation, Virus & Spyware Removal &

Protectlon, New PC Setup & Training

DON'T BE RËSTRICTËD TO OFFICE HOURS, I CAN VISIT
YOUR HEME OR OFFICE DURING THË DAT EVENINGS

OR WÊËKENDS AT A TIMT TT STJIT YOU.

Call Derrick on CI1279 816418 - 07926 289749
Ërnail: info@tcsstansted.co.u k

AI.BT'RY FI FCIXUCAL SERVICES
LOCAL FAMtr;Y BUSINESS ESt 19E4

All Electrical Installations
Electrical Inspection, Testing & Certifi cation

of fixed wiring & portable appliances

NICEIC APPROVED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE

Tel:01279 7715t0 or 01279 652588
info @alburyelectricalservices. co.uk
www. alburyelectricalservices.co.uk

cFabricatioos
is the local compønyfor ail sortfurnßbings,

rnade from ourføbrics or your oun.
Walþapers, tracþs and blinds ølso supplied.

Forfree aduice and meøsuring seruice call

$ue 012?9 m466 or €¡rol Olg?9 mqEO

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSING

@
Srrrr* eZ^oø

Ten yeørs experience - Flexible Hours

Tel: 07789 760 788 or 01.279 817018

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Sweet Picks - Cards & Toys - Fax - Photocopying
Printing - Laminating & Scanning - Phone Top-Ups

Electricity and Gas Top-Ups (Cards & Keys)
Utility Bills & Council Tax Payments

We do Home Deliveries & Shop Saves

FAMILY NEWS
13 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 BAB

OPEN: Mon - Sat 5.30am - 6.15pm; Sun 5.30am - 4.30pm

Tel / fax: 01279 813485

ìlEed a reliabte Plumber or Tiler?

...cãl[ RAY 07957 323686

Efficienl service
Reasonabte rates

tity and Guitrls ó129 & Gol¡l

RAY TH T PLUMBER
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION

@ BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Tel:813626

Second runway: Realism beginning to prevail?

A marathon meeting held on 19th January to discuss the timing,
duration and other aspects ofthe proposed Public Inquiry into a
second runway at Stansted has left SSE cautiously optimistic
that a sense of realism is beginning to prevail. Around 150 peo-
ple attended the'eight hour session determined to ensure the
Inspector took on board concems that a fair and thorough
inquiry be held - not one that was quick and dirty for the sake
of political e¡pediency. The Inspector heard representations
from SSE, thb local autlorities, Stansted aidines, BAA and oth-
ers, and agreed to take ftrll account of these before making his
recommendations to the Secretary of State. However, whether
the Secretary of State takes these on board is another matter and
SSE has expressed concern that political desire to drive tlrough
the plans at any cost could ovemrle the Inspector's desire for a
fair and thorough inquiry.

Evidence from the major parties led to a consensus that
between 144 and 200 sitting days would be required spanning
l5 to 20 months - significantly longer than the Inspector's pro-
visional view of six months. On closer examination of the po-
tential pitfalls, he appeared to recognise that concurrent
sessions could compromise the inquiry's fairness and would not
necessarily be more efficient. In addition, SSE and the Stansted
aidines both argued for a deferral until September on the basis
that fundamental issues remained to be resolved, and the local
authorities said they had no objection to this. However, BAA
clung to its position that the inqui.y should start in April despite
the many uncertainties higblighted by the Inspector and other
parties. Two of these fundamental uncertainties would be
resolved one lvay or another within the next two months:
SSE's pending High Court Appeal into the permission to
expand on the existing lunway, and the expected confirmation
by the Competition Commission that Stansted Airport should
be sold. Either of these issues could well lead to the cancella-
tion of the second nrnway inquiry.

SSE expressed the view that posþoning the inquiry until
Sepember would allow the dust to settle and thereby reduce the
time ultimately required for the hearings - in the event that an
inquiry was still needed. This view was endorsed by the
Stansted ai¡lines and the local authorities. The Inspector
advised that the start date was a matter for the Secretary of
State rather than himself and that his own focus was on the
duration and programming arrangements. His recommenda-
tions to Hazel Blears would be published shortly but it could
be mid-March before the outcome is known.

Showtime to help fïght against Stansted expansion plans

A fantastic team ofprofessionals and amateurs from the com-
munities most directþ threatened by plans for expanding
Stansted Airport are joining forces to present 'Showtime at the
Civic' on Saturday 4th April at the Civic Theatre, Chelmsford.
Tickets available from 01245 606505.

Carol Barbone
Campaign Director
Tel:0777 5523091

Email: cbarbone@mxc.co.uk

School News
Despite the snowy \¡¡eather, work on our new school hall has

now been completed and the builders are concenfating on
the alterations to the existing building. We are going to have
a new ICT suite on ameazanine floor above the old hall,
which will now mainly be used as a dining hall. Year 6 is
temporarily located within the new building as work on a
new access is going on in their classroom. Hopefully, all the

work will be completed by the end of May. Unfortunately, as

a result of the building work, Messy Play will not be running
until further notice. The whole school enjoyed an exciting
musical workshop from Shake, Rattle and Roll. As you can

imagine from the name, itwas very lively!

We have a thriving Nursery class within the school under the
leadership of our Nursery teacher, Mrs Smith. The children
come for five sessions a week, which are a mixture of mom-
ings and afternoons. Children are admitted in the September
of the academic year in which they are 4, so for tlis
September that will be children with birthdays between lst
September 2005 and 31st August 2006. We do not hold an
open day but ifyou are interested in either a Reception or
Nursery place we would like to extend a wann invit¿tion for
you to come and visit the school. Please give us a ring on
813626 and we will be delighted to arrange a convenient day
for you and your child to come and see us on a normal
school day. At Bentfield we are also able to offer both a
Breakfast Club (from 7.45am) and an After School Kids
Club (until 6.00pm). Both clubs are available to children who
attend the school.

PTANews
February has been a very quiet month for us. Unfortunately,
we have had to cancel our normal half-term disco due to the
building work. We are very excited that the new hall will be
open soon and are working with the school to plan a big
opening event. We will let you know about it when we have
.an exact date. We are also in discussion with the school on
how we would like to spend the money raised last year and
again will give you Aeøils once a finãl decision hàs been
made. The next event in our dairy is the Easter Egg Hunt to
be held on the last day of terrn, 3rd April. This involves the
children following a series of clues taking them round the
playground, with a prize for all those who complete the hunt.
Let's hope for better egg hunting weather this year - last
year's snow and rain was hardly ideal!

Kerry Freeguard
PTA

Professional Beauty Services
Experience pampering in the luxury of your own home or mine

A range of beauty treatments including:
¡ Decleor facials
. Jessica manicures and ped¡cures
¡ Massage and relaxing body treatments
o Waxing and eye lash tinting

Beauty parties for that special occasion

For details please call Rachel on 07784 866947
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POC KN E LL FOO D C9
FINË ÞININ6 AT HOI4E

The Pocknefl Fccd Conrpany provides
an exclusive catering service.

Whetfier it tre a dinner party, a corporate
event or just an excuse not ta do the caoking
we can help. We'ftr even do the washing upll

Our range of fíne foods is also available at
local farmers markets.

Flease cCIntact Olly on:

û1279 B1ô215 or 0787S 742613
Emaíl pocknellfocd@btcpenworld.com

IHE

COOL 4 CATS
ORCHARD CATTERY

Established 12 years

Orchard Cottage
Bird's End
Rickling Green
Saffron Walden
CB11 3YW

01799 543450 f*
(answerphone)

Small enough to Care

ñ

(

f
)

fÌ

,$r Stansted & Saffron \ilalden
Chauffeur Services @@@

Business and Airport Transfer Specialists

Audi A6 Fleet with GPS Tech
Business Accounts Available
Female Drivers
24hr Airport Transfers
Fully Licensed & Insured
Professional Service Assured

Highest standards in luxury private hire and executive
t¿xi services available locally

Book online @ www.stanstedchauffeurs.com
email : enquiries@stanstedchauffeurs.com

AII møjor credit cørds øccepted

Mitchell School of l)ance

Mrs Mitchell LrsrD Dip ArsrD AES Dip
Fully qualified and registered teacher

Døncing Dßpløys Exøminøtions
Choreogrøphy NøtíonøI Competitions

Classes at:

St. John's Church Hallo Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

TeI: 01992 812781

Open all day, every day
Nsn srnoking Accommodation

Food served daily
Traditional Sunday Roast 12 - 4 pm

Boer Garden
Regular Entertainrnent - Quiz Nights etc

Sky Sports
STATION ROAD STANSTEÐ
41279 812948 ar01279 815699

k i ngsarms,ph@btco nn,ect. co m
www..ki n gsarrnsh otelstansted. co. t¡ k
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HOSPICE

The St Clare Hospice's newly launched Day Therapy is
working to enhance patients' needs providing physical, emo-
tional and social support. These needs are being met in
several ways but one way will be through Occupational
Therapy groups. The group will allow patient interaction,
stimulation both cognitively and physically and add variety
to the patient's day. It will also enable the søff to treat
several patients at one time and provide an ideal opportunity
to see each other in a different light so that life experiences
can help enlighten all in it. The group session will include
discussion, cr¡rft and gardening to help with manual skills
and dexterity, ñrn word and board games to aid mental stim-
ulation. There may be the need to reflect and reminisce,
enhancing self-worth, and enabling individuals to express
opinions in a mutual and non-judgment¿l environment.
Relaxation will also be an integral part of each session. If
you, a family member or friend would benefit from any of
our seryices please ask your GP or District Nurse to refer you
or them to us. If transport is difficult the staff in Day Ther-
apy would be able to advise or arrange it for you; just call
Kelly on 01279 773768.

If you have some time on your hands and would like to
become involved even further with St Clare Hospice I will be
having an informal meeting in the village on Saturday 28th
February at 10.00am in St John's Church Hall. Come along
and meet some of the volunteers and staff from the Hospice
to hear more about the work of the Hospice and the possi-
bility of starting a FtlNdraising group in Stansted.

Some of the firnds for the Hospice are raised through street
collections or collecting outside the major stores. Last year a
total of 33 days were spent hypothetically 'shaking' a tin
across East Herts and West Essex and f7,000 was raised.
This may not seem a significant amount, when running costs
are f.2.5 million ayear, but the presence of volunteer collec-
tors and st¿ff from St Clare Hospice in and around the area is
important. Often the public have a query that can be
resolved there and then, or people are keen to participate in
one of ow events. Sometimes the question is asked as to
how to get started with a fundraising idea and seek advice as

to what to do next.

The collectors are only asked to give up an hour of their time
at any one collection and I would love to hear from you if
you can help me out. I organise collections in both Bishop's
Stortford and Saffron Walden. Our next collection is at
Tesco in Saflron Walden on Monday 2nd and Tuesday 3rd
March, and if you could spare an hour on either of those days
from 12 noon onwards I would be most grateful. Please call
me; I look forward to hearing from you!

Our next major events are the second Midnight Watk on l2th
March, and our 15th 10km Fun Run on Sunday 5th April.
Please visit our website www.stclare-hospice.co.uk for fur-
ther inforrnation.

Roll on spring we say! We're ready for some outdoor fun -
having said that we did our annual hike in January (Brrrrm)
to Alsa Wood and combined it with a litter pick to go

towards the Global Challenge Badge. We've been very busy
with badges (perhaps there's a sewing badge?) as we recentþ
completed the Air Activities Badge, which got us out and

about to Stansted Airport by Íain. It was a super moming
and only slightly marred by the cancellation of our train back
to the village (hunay for Haribos, which helped deflect the
freeztngtemperature of the station platfonn).

rWell done to Joshua Bains, Oscar Clark, Freddie Jonas,
Merlin Owen and Keir Tait, who have just been awarded the
highest Beaver accolade - the Chief Scout's Bronze Award.
The boys all worked really hard and are very deserving of
this special badge and no doubt they are looking forward to
the presentation ceremony later this month at Colchester
Castle when they will receive their certificates from the Lord
Lieutenant of Essex. rüe say goodbye to Freddie and Max
who are moving up to Cubs, but hello to Hawey; we hope he
enjoys the fun and our next District event -'Something from
Nothing' at Takeley HQ - more next time.

Claire Jonas
Beaver Helper

HARGRAVE IIOUSE
A Residential Home for Elderly Gènflefolk

103 Cambridge Road, Stansted
Tel:817272

Email: hargravehouse@scimitarcare.co.uk

As a new resident at Hargrave House (April 2008), may I
appeal to the caring people of Stansted to form a Society of
Friends for Hargrave House. It would be a joy for the
residents here to have some contact with the outside world;
some of us have no relatives here, and some have no friends.

rWith very many thanks in anticipation of your help.

MaryWigley

Caroline Bore
Community Fundraiser

in East Herts and Uttlesford
Tel:01279 773751

Email:cbore@stclare-hospice.co.uk Contact:CarolTubby,Manager
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Events

Corporate
*

*

Retail

ï 01279 81541 5
M:07896 813570
E:nikki.downing 1 @dsl.pipex.com

A&l Electrical

All Electrical
Installations and

Repairs

New Fuse Boards
and Rewires

l*¡Trttst

Free estimates

Tel 07711 202423

/M/l\D/4 WfLtS
DËSIGN

Offers a bespoke service for
curtains, blinds and

sofr furnishings.

My service includes advice on
design, tailored towards your
home, and fabric sourcing

where required

Please contact me for a no
obligation quote on:

Tef:07919 180432
info@amandawellsdesign.co.uk

Nick Shutes
Painting and Decorating Ltd

For high quality
interior and exterior redecorat¡on

EI associated minor repa¡rs
contâct Nick Shutes

for a no obligation quotâtion

01799 542385
07885 778213

Based in Ugley

CHIROPODIST & PODIATRIST

Stansted
and Bishop's Stortford

. Orthotics

. Diabetic Foot Care
o Evening & Saturday Clinics
o Routine Treatment

R Handford & Colleagues
H.P.C. Registered

36 Lower Street, Stansted
Also at 16 HockerillStreet, Bishop's Stortford

01279652249 info@feet.org.uk
www.feet.org.uk

A complete Garden Design and
Property Maintenance Service

¡ Paving and Patios o Fencing
r Land Clearance . Turfing
. Hedge Trimming ¡ Border Care
¡ Plants and Planting

¡ Decking and Pergolas

o Lawn Care and Maintenance

o ïree and Shrub Pruning

. A full garden design service

¡ Professional Project Management

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin Garden Design
in partnership with

The Landscape Concept

Selina Rankin f el 01279 813388
info@srgardendesign.co-uk

Kevin Glogner Tel: 0750 668 9302
tlconcept@tiscali.co. uk

Reqi Èered Chårily fi¡ô, 1û947Ð2

NFSH Accredited Clinic
for Spiritual Healing

(GMC Approved)
and other

Complementary Therapies

Quaker Meeting House
ChapelHill, Stansted

Wednesday Evenings
7.30 - 9.30 pm

Tel 01799 550094

www.saffronaccreditedclinic.co. u k

ffi:ffiñffi
ûuesrHo$se

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

Free WiFi in all rooms

Open All Year

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Tel: 01 279 81 3388
Email: info@chimneysguesthouse,co.uk

Web: www.chimneysguesthouse.co.uk
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Stansted network
NEWS FRO]UI YOUR LOGAL GOUNGILS

a

a

FINAL CHANCE TO HAVE YOUR SAY ON THE
PROPOSED ECO.TOWN AT ELSENHAM

Responses to the latest and last consultation
document from the Department of Communities and
Local Government on the location of Eco towns must
be received by Friday 6 March. These can be made
on-li ne (for detai ls visit www.saveourvi llage.co. u k)
You can either fill in a questionnaire on-line or obtain
a paper copy from Stansted Parish Council Offices
(weekdays 10 am to 1 pm) or send an emailto
ecotowns@communities.gsi.gov.uk or write a letter
to: Eco towns team, Housing & Growth Programmes
Division, Communities & Local Government, Floor
2/H9, Eland House, Bressenden Place, London
SWIA 2HQ.

Reasons to oppose an Eco town at Elsenham

CLEARING ROADS AND PATHS OF SNOW AND
lcE

Whilst in an idealworld all roads and footpaths would
be cleared and gritted/salted by Essex County
Council, it is evident that this will not happen and
indeed is not taking place throughout the country. lf
this is not to be repeated then GovernmenUCounty
will need to change priorities or find more money.

Although, hopefully, this spell of weather may not
recur this year and perhaps not for a longer period
ahead, it is worth making a couple of suggestions to
help improve the situation. First, in times gone by it
was usual in many communities for householders to
clear snow away outside their houses and some do
so today. Perhaps this practice could be revived
with help being given to elderly or infirm neighbours
unless insurance issues prove a deterrent. Second,
grit bins can be purchased (probably through the
Parish Council) which some roads may find useful.
The bins would, we understand, be filled free of
charge.

lf any parishioner has any other practical proposals
(must be printable!). Please let the office know.

OPENING THE YOUTH CENTRE FOR MORE
HOURS

ln recent editions of The Link it has been
encouraging to report that the Youth Centre is going
from strength to strength and this has been reflected,
we believe, in less anti-social behaviour. To
increase the number of evenings from three to four
and to open for forty seven weeks rather than thirty
seven weeks (the period currently funded by Essex
County Council) would cost an additionalÊ13,000.
The Parish Council, youth workers and the police all
believe that covering more evenings and more of the
holidays would benefit the young people and the
community. Ways will need to be sought to find
sources for additional funding. lf any one has ideas
please let us know.

ESSEX POLICE .2 SMART ROADSHOWS

2 SMART, the anti-knives, bullying, alcohol and
drugs Roadshows run by Essex Police, is back for
2009 sponsored by the University of Essex. The
Roadshows, made up of drama performances,
music, sport, dance and games will visit ten different
venues around the County beginning in March. The
messages conveyed about these issues tend to stay
with the youngsters long afterwards.

The road system is completely inadequate and
would lead to greater congestion in Stansted.
Traffic queues at Grove Hill traffic lights are
already a major problem.
The trains are already over-crowded at peak
times and promised improvements have still not
materialised. The recent permission for
expansion at Stansted Airport will also mean
more rail passengers.
The area could not sustain two secondary
schools, either the Mountfitchet Mathematics and
Computing College would have to relocate to a
new town, or the new town would not have a
secondary school, which would undermine the
concept of an Eco town as a self-contained
community.
A large settlement twice the size of Stansted a
few miles up the road could result in services,
which the village now enjoys, relocating to the
new town.

a

a

More information on the consultation and reasons to
oppose the Eco town can be obtained from the Save
our Village web site. Please do respond to this
consultation, as an Eco town at Elsenham will have a
detrimental effect on Stansted. Stansted Parish
Council strongly opposes any development of this
size at Elsenham and will be sending its own
response to the consultation.

lf you can, please drop a copy of your response into
the Parish Council Office, or email a copy to
parishcouncil@stansted. net.
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A NEW LOCAL POLICE TEAM

Over the past few months the local team covering this
parish has changed. The following police officers now
comprise the team:

Inspector Glen Pavelin Based at Dunmow
Sergeant Chris Sharp Based at Dunmow
PC Tom Bastendorff* Based at Stansted Mft
PCSO Kelly Roberts Based at Stansted Mft
PCSO Stuart Stranger Based at Stansted Mft
**see below

ln addition, PCSO Anne-Marie Clarke has been on
long-term sick leave but is now on the mend.

The two PCSO's devote most of their time to this
parish and since their arrival a few months ago have
been much in evidence around the streets and in
responding to calls.

lf you need the Police urgently then call 999 but
otherwise call 0300 333 4444 and you should be called
or visited albeit maybe not immediately.

OUR NEW PC - TOM BASTENDORFF

My name is PC Tom Bastendorff and I am your new
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer (NSO) for the
Stansted North area.

I have worked for Essex Police for more than five years
in the South East of the county and I have recently
taken over from PC Jo Jeggo here in Stansted. I am
looking forward to meeting allthose who live and work
here and I have already been made to feel extremely
welcome by everyone I have met so far.

Stansted North is a large area geographically, from
Birchanger services at junction eight of the M1 1 up to
Berden, Ugley and across to the Eastons. lt is a low
crime area and a safe area.

As part of your local neighbourhood policing team I

want to know what community issues matter to you.

lf you have an issue you would like to raise there are
many different ways to contact us. You could come and
meet us at one of our beat surgeries, or you can
contact myself and the neighbourhood policing team on
our mobile which is 07801 461666 or you can call
Essex Police's non-emergency number 0300 333
4444.ln an emergency always call 999.

To find out more about policing in Stansted North and
the dates and times of our beat surgeries please visit
my page via www.essex.police.uUyourarea

I look forward to meeting you and working with you to
keep this community a safe place to live and work.
Email: - tom.bastendorff@essex.police.pnn.uk

NEW BUS SHELTERS - WHERE ARE THEY?

The Council is being asked the question (quite rightly)
and the Council is asking the same question of Essex
County Council. Last autumn we asked ECC to order
the shelters as the funding will be taken from cash
provided under the Section 106 Agreement relating to
the Rochford development. After chasing ECC it
appears that "due to various issues within the area
office", the administrative procedures (!) appeared to
stall. However, in an email dated 22 January, the
relevant permission should be received in the next few
weeks. Sorry but keep watching this space.

HIGHWAYS - GROWING PROBLEMS

Continuing discussions on ways to alleviate residents'
parking problems along Lower Street and Grove Hill,
new short-term restrictions on Cambridge Road,
possible plans by St John's Road Residents Association
to regulate parking in this road and requests for yellow
lining part of Blythwood Gardens are all indicative of
widespread and still increasing pressures on limited on-
street parking space. The Parish Council recognises
the problems but is also cognisant of the risk of knock-
on effects. Further work will be carried out by the
Highways Working Party in consultation with affected
parties. All ideas and views will be considered.

WINDMILL - NEED TO MOVE FORWARD

Unless a source of external funding is found before long
which would allow the major scheme to replace interior
beams and repair the curb on which the revolving cap
rests to be carried out, then proper maintenance should
be put in hand this year. The Trustees will meet to
consider the way forward over the next few weeks.

A NEW GARDENING CONTRACTOR

A new gardening contractor has been appointed who is
very experienced. We look forward, weather permitting,
to bright displays in flower beds, troughs and hanging
baskets.

IMPROVING PLAY AREAS

Councillor Tudor Owen is considering what
improvements can be made to play areas and
equipment. lf you have ideas on this topic, please
contact Tudor (details in the table of Councillors).

DISAPPEARING NOTICES

The Parish Council posts agendas for the meetings on
noticeboards throughout the village. Not infrequently,
these notices are removed from the Lower Street board
and to a lesser extent on the Cambridge Road site.
This is unhelpful and we would appeal to those
removing in-date notices to stop.
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HOLIDAY COVER FOR GERARD

Gerard does an excellent job in keeping the village tidy
but does need to take holidays. ls there anyone who
would be prepared to cover during these weeks? For
details of the job and pay, please contact the Clerk.

STANSTED IN BLOoM - LOOKING FORWARD TO
SPRING

This year part of Stansted in Bloom will take the form of
a competition for "Spring Gardens" with two categories,
Gardens and Containers. David and Diane Newland
from Elsenham will be our judges and the gardens will
be judged during the weekend of 2/3 May.

For our "Summer Stansted in Bloom" we are hoping that
shops and businesses in Stansted will take part in a
Competition for Tubs and Hanging Baskets. Details to
be published later.

We would like the children in the schools in Stansted to
be part of 'Stansted in Bloom' as they have been for
severalyears now. They are going to be approached to
create posters to advertise the 'Spring Stansted in
Bloom' and/or to take part in producing their usual
beautiful artwork to be displayed in the local churches
and around the village where possible.

From Monday 23 February, entry forms will be available
from the Parish Council Offices, the Co-op in
Cambridge Road, the Y-Z Mini Market in Chapel Hill
and the Library at Crafton Green. We do hope that you
will feel enthusiastic enough to take part in the above
events and collect your entry forms as soon as possible.
The form will also be available on-line at
parishcouncil@stansted.net and should be returned to
the office by Friday 17 April.

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBER CONTACT
INFORMATION

Members of the public are welcome to attend all
Parish Council meetings, and may address the
Council on any relevant issue at the start of Full
Council meetings. These comments are noted but no
discussion is entered into. Meetings are held in

Crafton Green House at 7.45pm unless otherwise
stated on the agenda. Agendas are posted on the
Parish Council's website www.stansted.net under
Publications.

NEWS FROM UTTLESFORD D.C.

From Cllr Geoffrey Sell

Council Budget 2009/10

Councillors are in the process of detailed
consideration of next year's budget. The budget is put
forward by the ruling Administration on the advice of
the officers. As lead Opposition member on the
Finance & Administration Committee, it is my
responsibility and that of my colleagues to carefully
scrutinise the budget and ask pertinent questions.

Uttlesford councillors are being asked to approve a
council tax increase of 4.875%. Government
guidelines are that it expects that the average council
tax increase will be substantially below 5%. This
relates to the average increase for the country as a
whole; there is no specific requirement or expectation
that Uttlesford's Council Tax increase shall be
substantially below 5%.

What does this proposed increase mean for council
taxpayers? lf approved, the increase of the District
Council's share would be Ê6.66 a year or 13p a week
for a Band D property. The share of the council tax
that goes to UDC is less than 10% of the total council
tax bill which overall looks likely to rise by about 2.5%.

Essex Police Authority is proposing a 4.93% increase
Essex Fire Authority is proposing a 3.7% increase
Essex County Council is proposing a 1.9o/o increase

The following table shows the amount of Council Tax
income since 2007/08.

Catherine Dean
Gaye Ellington
Jo Freeman
Bridget Gott
John Hudson
Peter Jones
Janice Loughlin
Tudor Owen
Ruth Rawlinson**
Jonathan Rich
John Salmon
Dan Scott
Geoffrey Sell *

BillStiles
Valerie Trundle* Chairman** Vice Chairman

81 3579
81 3933
812524
814440
814489
813252
812346
812825
814222
813112
814789
81 5098
81 5925
813172
813433

Total CouncilTax
lncome (Êm)
Taxbase (Band D
equivalent properties)
UDC Band D
equivalent (Ê)
lncrease on prior year

2007108

4.093

31,455

130.14
2.05o/o

2008/09

4.360

31,914

136.62
4.97%

2009110

4.638

32,373

143.28
4.875%

DATES OF COUNCIL MEETINGS
All councillors are aware of the difficult economic
times the country is facing and the need to deliver
efficient high quality services. lncreasingly the Council
is looking to work with partners who will help to reduce
costs. Examples of this are:

Feb 25
March 11

March 18
March 25

Open Spaces
Full Council
Annual Parish Meeting
Finance
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Joining a partnership with Colchester & Braintree
councils to manage the car parking service
Operating the Tourist lnformation Centre in
partnership with Saffron Walden Town Council
Maintaining financial support for Citizens Advice
Bureau. As a postscript to my comments last
month, the Community & Housing Committee at my
suggestion resolved unanimously to write to
East Herts Council their concerns on the effect of
their restructuring proposals which has
necessitated Bishop's Stortford CAB losing staff
and cutting back oPening hours'
Forming a partnership for delivering Human
Resource services with Essex County Council.

The proverbial 'elephant in the room'when discussing
council finances is our 82.335 million investment in the
failed lcelandic bank Landsbanki. There is still no

reliable information available about the prospects of
recovering this sum, or the timetable for determining
this. lf nothing changes, the worst case scenario is

that the Council will be required to write off this
investment in 2010111.

From GIlrAlan Dean

The big story in February was snow and the action by

councils to help people deal with the disruption.
Councils across the country were running out of grit at

the start of the month. Essex County Council was
putting its efforts into clearing main roads for cars. Little

was done to clear pavements, which remained
treacherous on Cambridge Road and Chapel Hill.

Uttlesford did nothing to make car parks and its own

offices in Saffron Walden safer for visitors.

Our society seems to have reached a point where even

local authorities shy away from trying to improve safety
for local people in case they are found liable for
accidents that still occur. I don't believe it is better that
ten people slip and hurt themselves on untreated snow
and ice than one person has an accident in a gritted
pavement, but that seems to be the culture in our risk-

averse society. I have received a few complaints about
this, but if more people make their views known,
maybe a change of heart is possible and people can

once again help their neighbours without fear of
litigation.

A consultants' report on behalf of the regional
assembly came out in January. lt suggested one
solution to future housing need could be a new town of
over 20,000 homes (bigger than Bishop's Stortford)
somewhere between Takeley and Dunmow. lt is only
an option at the moment, but one that will need to be

robustly challenged if it is not to become a firm
proposal. Local opinion is firmly against new towns in

Uttlesford. I helped carry out a residents' survey' The
analysis of over 350 responses showed thal42% of
local people agree that future housing should be

located in existing towns and villages and a further
42% strongly agree with that proposition. Local people

are overwhelmingly against the idea of new towns in

Uttlesford.

Last month I mentioned diversion signs in Stansted and

Burton End for a road closure at Tye Green that had not
been started over a week after it was due' I have
received a long explanation from Cllr Norman Hume,

the cabinet member for highways at ECC. The work is

to lay a new water main between Fuller's End,

Elsenham and Church Road, Stansted Mountfitchet. lt
is the same job that has been causing disruption on the
Mountfitchet Estate. The delay to the work at Tye Green

was to allow a delivery to take place to a local business.

CONTACT USI

Clerk - Ruth Clifford
Admin Assistant - Anne Court
Phone/Fax: 01279813214 10am- 1Pm

E-mail: parishcouncil@stansted.net

OTHER CONTACTS

Uttlesford District Council Members
Alan Dean Tel:01279 813579
Email: cllrdean@uttlesford.gov.uk
John Hudson Tel:01279 814489
Email: cllrhudson@uttlesford.gov.uk
John Salmon Tel:01279 814789
Email: cllrsalmon@uttlesford.gov.uk
Geoffrey Sell Tel: 01279 815925
Email: cllrsell@uttlesford.gov.uk

a

a

Essex County Gouncil Member
Ray Gooding Tel: 01279 813103
Email: cllr.ray.gooding@essex.gov.uk

Member of Parliament
The Rt Hon Sir Alan Haselhurst MP
House of Commons, London SWIA 0AA
Tel: 020 7219 5214
Fax: 020 7219 5600
Email: haselhursta@parliament.uk

Police
Stansted Police Station, Hargrave Close
Tel: 812211
Essex Police non-emergency number
0300 333 4444
Mobile phone carried bY PCSO
07801 461666

AT..{NUAL PARIS H MEETING

18th March 2009 - at8.00 Pm

Stansted Free Church'
Chapel Hill

This is your meeting - all views, ideas

and criticisms are welcome(!)
especially as \ile move towards

preparing a Parish Plan
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HATFIELD FOREST HIGIILIGIITS STANSTED IIALL CRICKET CLUB

sPring in Action 
FundÍng success

lVelcome to a look at recent goings-on and happenings in
Hatfield Forest. As spring approaches we are looking for-
ward to opening our gates on the 21st March for the netv sea-
son and welcoming you all to the Forest for the upcoming
spring and summer. I hope many of you were able to come
down during the February half terrr and join us on one of our
events including our very popular Forest Survival Skills day;
full coverage of the day will be available in the next issue!
We've got lots going on at the moment so next time you're
in Hatfield Forest keep an eye open and you may encounter
any of the following: our ten Wiltshire Horn Sheep glim:llrg
the marsh, myself the new Community Warden helping visi-
tors around the Lake Area, or the cleaning of the Shell House
by our professional curators. Or have a look at our Conser-
vation in Action Board, between the Café and Shop, to find
out what else is going on in the Forest.

Here at Hatfield Forest we are always busy, and even during
the winter months we find plenty to do to conserve this
unique place as a taditional working forest. Many of you
will probably have noticed our volunteers hard at work in
Collins Coppice, where they have been coppicing our hazel.
While they may be using modem machinery, the task that
they are carrying out today is the same task that is recorded
to have been ca¡ried out here for hundreds ofyears. Coppices

are important not only as a way of extracting wood but also
for providing a significant habitat for insects and woodland
plants. The fencing offof recentþ coppiced areas is essential
to ensuring that the coppiced fees successfi,rlly gfow back
without being nibbled away by cattle. As an extra precaution
we also build stools round the coppice to stop the deer from
being able to reach them. For those of you interested in find-
ing out more then come along to our Coppicing in Action
Walk in mid March.

Until the next issue I look forward to meeting you in the
coming months. As the new Community Warden you are
likely to find me near the Lake so come and say hello and
ask me about what is going on in Hatfìeld Forest today.

Laura Slater
CommunþWarden

01279 874043
laura. slater@nationaltrust. org.uk

Stansted Hall Cricket Club completed a very successfirl sea-

son by receiving a grant of f 15,000 from Viridor Credits
Enviromental Company through the Landfill Communities
Fund. The grant went towards costs of f,l1 ,525 to make sub-
stantial improvements in and around the pavilion. Viridor
Credits were approached by the club and after a lengthy
process firnding was secured. Bob Attwood of Viridor
Credits was very helpful in guiding the club in the right
direction so that we could secure this substantial funding for
our Pavilion Refurbishment Project. We also appreciate the
help from the Parish Council. The pavilion roof was leaking
and very little work had been done on the pavilion since it
was erected in1973. We have re-tiled the entire roof, put in
new ceilings, repaired the electrics throughout, totally
improvedthe shower area, andbuilt a shed for equipment.
Local builder Steve Day has completed a very good job
indeed. This completes a great year for the club as v¡e won
the Herts & Essex Division 2 by winning 17 out of l8
matches. The second XI finished mid-table in Division 5

with numerous youngsters performing very well.

The junior section is going from strength to stength with
some 65 yorngsters receiving fnst class coaching. Our Club-
mark status was re-accredited and, most important of all, our
FocusClub ståtus was re-affrmed. We a¡e one of very few
FocusClubs in the local area, the others being Saffron
Walden, Dunmow and Bishop's Stortford.

Viridor Credits Enviromental Company distributes funding
through the Landfill Communities Fund. Funding is available
for cornmunity and environment¿l improvement projects
within 10 miles of an active Viridor Waste Management
landfill site. Since 1996, Viridor Credits has allocated over
f50m to over a thousand projects across the UK.

DavidBrown
Chairman

BIRTHSTONE OF THE MONTH

March - Aquamarine
The name means 'water' and 'sea' and is deep blue or
blue/green. Sailors thought it brought good luck and pre-
vented seasickness. It was the gemstone of Poseidon, the
god of the sea. One of its components is beryl and unlike
many other gemstones it is usually completely flawless. Pos-
sibly this is why it is associated with youthfulness. The
largest known crystal was found in Brazil in 1920. It was
19" long and 16u wide and was (perhaps unforhrnately) even-
tually cut into several pieces. In some places during the
Middle Ages it was thought to reduce the effect of poisons.
It was also used in fortune telling by dropping it in water and
oreading' the ripples or suspending it over a bowl with letters
round the edge and hoping it would spell out a message.
Please let me know if it works!
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Grahamschoal
nfn*nce

QUAKER HALL, CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED
on MondaYs, for children age 3+'

Classes in Tap, Drama and Musical Theatre for older

children 1+Rouit Tap) held in Bishop's Stortford;

classes also in Takeiey & Sawbridgeworth'

Our talented pupils regularly win places with national dance

schools and äompaniãs, gãin excellent exam results and

take part in dancé festivals and professional pantomimes'

FOR FURTHER DETAILS & A FREE PROSPECTUS:
Telephone: 01279 654É;29
e Uä¡l: info@grahamschoolofdance'co'uk

Outstanding tuition in RoYal AcademY of
ISTD Modern Dance at the

Ballet &

a Í

.':?

(Ð ,/ Spâre þarts/ Accessor¡es
'/ Servicing./ Repairs

Mobile repair service
Free pick uP & delivery on all cycles

"lf you cannot come to me, I will come to you"

tì
Bikes

New &

T: 0l 279 813114 M: 07789 536922

e"ti*:i:*so*
Your lccal Marshalls approved Installel

Brickwork Paving Fencing

Tel:0fZTg 813160
www. honourlanctscaPes. co. uk
lhr ï]¡Jt 1i,ì1-lr¡(1. I :(e¡1Ìn,'1 lìtì,11, :l¡n\i''(1. i f i i'1*,r'i llsI

J:f!. .1

. ,'æ¡'
*4sp I

ffiffi

.ç:.;'
o Specialising in all types of ponds &

features
. Professionally designed, installed'

restored or maintained

. Local company established since 1987
with excellent after care service

Tel: 01279 46L052
(AnswerPhone)

Mobile:, 077L1 087 004

NRP
LTD

Want to get into shaPe?
Need to get fit?

Why not join the
Mountfitchet Romeera

Leisure Gentre
from just Ê28.80 a month?

Fully equipped gYm

A wide range of group training classes

Personal training
Crêche
Free on-site car Parking

t 01279 648580

o

o

a

a

a

o
horpers

s
f,}t.¡n*urd l.aisure [.id

Leisure
Conn*ction*

DCPoulton&Sons

High standards of service and attention to the

public for over 100 Years.

Atl branches have private chapels of rest.

Funeral can be arranged in all areas in the

comfort of your own home if required.

Golden Leaves Pre-Paid Funeral Plans Available

P/ease nofe fhis company is nof associafed with any other

withthe similar name

Funeral Directors

2 Chapet Hilt, Stansted 01279 813219
Ctarks Lane, EPPing 01992 572609

Chipping Ongar 01277 366009
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THE JOYS OF BUS TRAVEL

One of the best things about being 60 is getting a free bus
pass. Travelling on the bus is a great adventure. Sometimes
it's a bare-knuckle ride, when the driverunaccount¿bly mis-
takes narrow country lanes for the racing circuit at Monaco.
Sometimes it's a mystery tour when the new driver takes a
wrong turning and gets a little lost. Occasionally it's a non-
event when the bus fails to tum up at all!

Recentþ, my husband came across a bus that had plainly
broken down. The harassed driver was standing on the pave-
ment with a mobile phone to his ear, obviously trying to
srunmon up some help, whilst his hapless passengers looked
on. As he passed by, my husband smiled sympatheticall¡
and was promptþ given the driver's mobile phone with a
panic stricken, 'þlease - I not underst¿nd!" My husband had
to give the precise location of the bus to the official at the
other end of the phone, as the Polish driver's English wasn't
up to the task!

Getting on, or off the bus can be a challenging game. It's all
a matter of timing, and not easy when elderþ, infïrrn, or
loaded with shopping. Get it wrong, and one is either tossed
around the bus like a pea in a referee's whistle, or left by the
roadside in a cloud of dirty exhaust firmes. The drivers have
the advantage of taining in this art of timing. They appear
to be expert at gauging the precise moment to apply the
brakes, or accelerator, to cause the maximum discomfort to
passengers.

Occasionally, the passenger manages to win this game. A
young mother and toddler were trying to cross the road to
catch the bus that I was travelling on. Despite being only a
short distance from the bus stop, the driver was showing no
sign of slowing down. The race was on! The toddlerpressed
the button at the pedeshian crossing. The lights changed and
the pair dashed across the road, just in time to halt the bus.
Flashing the triumphant smile of an Olympic gold medal
winner, the mother boarded with her bewildered offspring,
only to be loudly chastised by her young sprog for crossing
the road without waiting for the little 'green man' to appeat.

When the bus joumey's uneventful, it is very relaxing. The
time can be used to daydream, or to plan. I have written
poehy, organised parties, devised shopping lists, and enjoyed
a lot of 'people watching' whilst on my local bus. For those
.ninitiated in the joys of bus travel, I urge you to give it a
try. I promise that it will be an unforgettable experience. Just
make sure that you are well prepared before setting off. I
recommend a pair of comff trainers, Thermos flask, local
map and the Kendal Mint Cake, just in case!

'Loki'

Footnote: No passengers or bus drivers were harmed during
the writing of this article. The author would like to point out
that she has always reached her destinations safely and
intact, if not alwaYs on time.

STANSTED MOUl'lTFITCllET

T(}CAI- HISTORY S(ICIETY

With all the cold, sno\ily weather, we wondered if we were

being a little optimistic in holding our February meeting.

We should not have worried as nearþ as many people as

usual made the trip to the Day Centre through the difficult
conditions - they breed 'em tough in Stansted! Above all,
our speaker, John Drury, managed to struggle in from Felsted

to give us his selection of the 'Historical Treasures of Essex'.

As he stressed at the beginning of his talk, this was John's
own selection and others might disagree with him. He then

went on to show us slides of his choices, together with a little
bit of the history of each one to support its inclusion. To
start with, John showed the remains of the Roman gate and

wall at Colchester, going on to the Norman Castle and Saxon

Holy Trinity Church, both made out of Roman materials.
His selection went on to include the wooden Saxon church at

Greenstead, the church of St Peter-on-the-Wall, Bradwell,
built on the site of a Roman fort, and the Nonnan Castle at

Hedingham, which was held by the same family for over 500
years. Not all his choices tryere so old, however, but
included Mistley Towers, built by Robert Adam, Audley End
just down the road from us, the Royal Parade, Southend
(where Princess Caroline stayed in 1803) and many moro.
We could not quarel with his selection, particularly as his
slides were excellent and all shot in srunmer sunshine, which
cheered us all up considerably. We were very grateful to
John for braving the weather to give us such an interesting
and cheering presentation.

Our next meeting will be held on 5th March, when Fred
Feather will be telling us of 'Arsenic and Old Essex'. We
hope by then that the weather will be a little more kind to us

- see you then.

Ian Seavers

WELCOME PACK

Stansted Parish Council and the Stansted churches are

delivering information packs to the new residents at Forest
Hall Park. If we have missed any houses, please let us know.
Also, if any other new residents of St¿nsted would like a
pacþ we will be happy to supply. Either telephone the Parish
Council Office on 813214, or me.

Catherine Dean
Tel: 813579
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STANSTED

BOWLING

CLUB

Saturday 14th March at 7.30pm in St John's Church is the

date, time and place for the final music@stansted concert

of the 2008i9 season' when Erdem Misirlioglu, this year's

winner of the BBC Young Musician of the Year þiano sec-

tion), will be giving a recital. Erdem, still only 19, is no

stranger to Stansted, having played on two previous occa-

sions at our Summer Soirees. Sonia Levy, who recognised

I havejust looked out on our bowling green and can only see

the edges as the rest ofit is covered in snow - very pretty but

not goãd for grass disease etc brought on by the heat under the

.noõ. W" haie got until 18th April for things to improve but

our gïeen keepeiwill want plenty of timg to prepare the green

for flay by then. This is the date of our first game of the new

t"utorruttâ wifl be the President's team v the Captain's team,

which is always great fun with everyone trying to get the

bowls to tavel frõm one end of the gteen to the other, not

having done it for six months.

One date we hope will have much interest for those who

would like to have a go at bowling is Sunday 26th April when

we will be holding ã Bowls for Beginners session from

10.00am to 3.00pm. We will also be continuing training ses-

sions during theivenings of the following week' Al1you need

is a pair of flat soled shoes; we provide the bowls and a com-

plimentary drink. We would like to see as many of you as pos-

siUte - att ages and genders, and perhaps some ofyou young

lads who loãk at us over the fence sometimes!! We can also

provide one to one training sessions if preferred. If you would

iik" to come along or find out more please ring me or Del

Sharp on 816144.

We are currentþ looking for sponsorship from local compa-

nies to help us purcnaseìnirts for our league teams' We would

like to get poloshirts (approx 30) 'ù/ith the club logo and 1!e
ou-" o?u ipott.ot embroidered onto them. Not only would we

be advertising your company on the shirts, we would be happy

to have your company advertising board on our car park fence

(inside) for visitors to see. If there is a company interested

please ring me. Well, keep warm and healthy and really con-

sider coming to join us.

Rex Tumer
Hon SecretarY/CaPtain

Tel: 817388

his talent many years ago,

has been a very keen and
enthusiastic follower of his
progress and was thrilled
last year (as indeed we all
were), when he won the
piano section of the BBC
competition. He lives in
Woodbridge, Suffolk and,

for several years, attended

The Guildhall School of
Music. Erdem will be PlaY-
ing a fantastic selection of
music by Bach, Beethoven,
Chopin and Rachmani-

nov, including Beethoven's Moonlight and Pathetique

Sonat¿s and Chopin's Ballade no 4. It promises to be a

wonderful evening of favourite classics! We do hope you

will come!

Tickets, Adults Ê12, Students and Children f3 are available

from Stansted Carpets; Nockolds Solicitors, Bishop's

Stortford; Sonia Levy Tel8l5282; or at the door.

This year's Summer Soiree will be held in St John's Church

and Gardens on Saturday, 4th July. Please put the date in

the diary now. Visit our web site at

www.musicatstansted.com for more information about us

and our activities.

Alan CorbishleY

DT Bedroom Design Ltd

bedrooms ' kitchens ' studies ' bathrooms

01279 813421 or 07765 257 290
Email : darryl.trigg@dtbedrooms'co.uk

www.dtbedrooms.co,uk

ComPetitive Prices
Free Site Visit

Free C.A.D. Design & Quote
New or Re-VamPs

Modern or Traditional
Over 200 Colour & Design Combinations
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Stansted Tennis Glub

Stansted Tennis Club Annual General Meeting
Monday 9th Ma¡ch 8.00pm at 105, Cambridge Road,

Stansted. All members are welcome and, indeed, encouraged
to attend. Please contact Richard Mott if you would like to
serve on the Committee.

Coaching
The popular lunch-time adult coaching session continues
throughout the year on a Friday between 2.00pm and
2.45pm.If you would like to come along and join in, please
call Chris Hollis on 319155. You don't have to be a member
of the club. Junior coaching with Chris Hollis continues as

usual for the older gloups. Some new groups for younger
children may be created after the February half-tenn. If you
would like to furd out more and get your name on the waiting
list, please call Chris on the above number. Martryn Taplin
(816386) continues to coach adults on Saturday afternoons at
the club.

Used Tennis Balls
These are available for sale at the reasonable price ofÊl per
tin of four balls. Please contact Jan Hollis on 812073 or call
at 105 Cambridge Road.

Ctub Playing Sessions
Members are encouraged to attend these open sessions at the

following times:
Wednesdays at 10.00am and 6.00pm
Friday at 9.30am. Sunday at 10.00am

Contacts
If you would like further information, please contact Richard
Mott (Secretary) on466348, Janet Hollis (Chaiman) on
812073 or Daphne Lunnon (Membership Secretary) on

817574.

Chris Hollis

SWCS is to perform Bach's St Jobn Passion on 21st March

in St Mary's Church, Saffron Walden' This most ¡¡sving and

spiritual work, depicting Christ's betrayal, capture and cruci-

fxion, is - together with Bach's St Matthew Passion - the

nearest Bach came to writing an opera. The part of the

Evangelist who tells the story will be taken by tenor James

Atherton, who, like the other professional soloists, brings a

wealth of experience to this role. Soprano Ann-Helen Moen

is an intemationally renownedNonvegian soprano - you can

hear her wonderful voice on her website. Mezzo-soprano

Diana Moore and bass Edward Price will be making a wel-

come retum to Saffron Walden, where they have both given

spell-binding performances in the past. The music for the

Chorus demands that it steps in and out of character to fit the

story, sometimes being the angry crowd baying for Jesus'

life, and at other times øking on a more contemplative role,

as for example when singing Bach's glorious settings of
Lutheran chorales. Professional accompaniment will come

from the Chameleon Arts Orchesfa.

In these days of easy-access music, you may be wondering
what a live performance has to offer over CDs and mp3s. St

Mary's provides an optimal setting for this piece both visu-
ally with its fine 15ú C a¡chitecture and aurally, with an

acoustic that is both warm and all-enveloping and places you
right in the middle of the music's drama and emotion. SWCS

looks forward to sharing this wonderful work with you'

Tickets are fl5 (tl2 concessions and fl for accompanied

under 18s) available from: Saffron Walden Tourist Informa-
tion Centre; from01279 812849; from members; or on the

door. For more details see the SV/CS website
www.swchoral.org.uk.

Stephanie Emberson

ÅL
a Õct EtY

. Tree surgeons specialising in trees over / in water - NPTC qualified

. Weed control operatives specialising in aquatic weed control - NPTC quali-

fied

All staff are fully trained and insured with over 30 yrs experi'

www.h2oplants.co.uk
cityÇ¡
Guilds
NPTC email : h2oplants@hotmail.com

ence

@)

HzO Plants
Environmental Services

12 Walson WaY

Foresthall Park
Stansted
Essex
CM24 8EU

Office: 01279 216 538
Mobile:07958 30474d

. Architectural & Aquatic plants supplies

. Fencing including painting / spraying

. Grounds / Estate maintenance

. High pressure jet washing

. Pest control

. Rotavating

. Decking

. Garden design, construction & maintenance

. Hedge cutting / shaping

.lrrigation

. Planting Schemes

. Turfing
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Relax, De-stress
and Re-balance

lrõlalr tleab Massa,g;e

Klneslologrl
Íleflexologtl

ßelkl

Call NOW for
aPPointment

01279 321726
07770 766414

judy@wood-and-co.com

NEW! From November:
Emotional Freedom

Technique (EFT)
"acupuncture w¡thout the

needles"
Call for info

r Children aged 2rl1t<r
rising 5's for morning
or afternoon sessions

r Well quelilìed, caring *4ff
r HIgh quality pr€cschool

education
r Own new building, and

excellent facllities

l Located within lovely
village schoolgrounds

For further information Please
c¿llïinaan 01179 8l¡[017 or
virk blrdtangernürcory'otl

ffffi,îff""fiþ; ffi
YcrY wolcomG¡ Eüg
Yerf gaod OÊted rePora {í4orcl¡ 2008)

Alzheimer's
SocietY

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers
are happy to offer free

help and support to
people with dementia

and their carers.

Home visits Possible.

Please contact us on

01371 872519

or email:
alzheimers@uttlesford'freeserve'co.uk

Registered CharitY No 296645

l¡odlng th€
fqht agolnst
demcntic

Corms et[hg / Asy ehot furøPY

Døírlre qpnntf
MBACP (Accredited)
UKRCP (Reg.Ind.)

hgeríotuelín 6rícf or (onger u.rn
- 

couns et[hg / psYcfiotfierøPY

BishoP's Stortford Based

Tel:01279 730214
Mobile: 07870 304391

Email: deirdre@hertscounselling'net
www.hertscounselling.net

ltû *tt' t'Ñlt','l {' I i¡t it'
]36 LcwEP STRsEf' 5TÀFSTË0' EscEl

The Grafton Room

Over 55?
Then a warm welcome

awaits You at

The Grafton Room

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open TuesdaY, ThursdaY
& FridaY 10 am to 4 Pm

Crafton Green, toP of ChaPel Hill

Bookings & enquiries on
01279 815091

ttteopa"t$Y,
CranialO¿teo¡wtLry

AronaatlaerflFY,
HonwapathY

Fbtx,er Íleç¿eàí¿.t

Clairopot)ylFoàíntrY
Infa..nt tWnt,rt*ge

Iwitruúion
Pikte¿ In¿trrcti¿ttt

lVe hæ ¿ spæi¡ìist clinic Sor prcgrmt
mothæ, infma a"d .hi.ldrø

FOR FURTHË,R IH F"OF'TIÂTIOH
9R TO lilaKË af{ .aFFO¡NTlllËfì¡T,

FLÊÂSg TELË¡¡HON€

tt279 8l 59Ür

5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&FriSam-6Pm

Wed&ThuSam-8Pm
Sat7am-4Pm

www,the-mensroom.co'uk

Professional
Self - EmploYed Barbers

MELODY BEAR....

Fun c/asses introduce
chitdren age 2 - 4 Years to

dance & movement
using the natural actions of
the body such as running,

jumping, skiPPing & galloPing

- run by qualified teachers.
Glasses in Stansted &

BishoP's Stortford
Please contact us for details

and a free ProsPectus:

01279 654É¡23
info@grahamschoolofdance.co'uk

www.melodYbear.com

DANCE
CLASSES

FOR
PRE-SCHOOL

CHILDREN

Cnnls Oseonx
BrucxwoRK &

GROUNDrlvoRKS

Extensions I Gonseruatonies
Propety lmProvements E

Structural Changes
Garden Walls I Patios

Flint Work & Tradiüional Lime
MoÉars

T: O1279A506€,4
M: O75r52A42a,8

En¡ru1 :
chris-m-osborn@Yahoo,co.uk
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HAEMOPHILIAG DOGS, BLOOD
TRANSFUSIONS AND BLOOD

DONATION

One of my favourite patients is a boisterous Staffordshire
bull terrier called Spot. Spot is very much like other
'Staffies' in that his enthusiasm often outweighs his common
sense! But he is also a very special dog, not only to his fam-
ily but also to everyone at Mercer and Hughes because he is
a haemophiliac. Haemophilia is a rare genetic condition
which causes a problem with blood clotting. This means that
if a haemophiliac has an injury they can bleed intemally or
through extemal wounds and any surgical operation carries a
high risk because of the complications of haemorrhage.
Spot's owners had no idea that he had any problems and nei-
ther did we until he came in for routine castration. As he was
recovering from the surgery, Jo our nurse, spotted that his
castration wound seemed to be bleeding a little more than
normal. We kept an eye on it for a little while, but the bleed-
ing went on, and on, and on. My first thought was that there
had been a problem with the surgical procedure itself but we
did some tests that showed there was no intemal bleeding but
that his blood just wasn't clotting. We rushed him straight
over to Saffron Walden where he had a blood transfusion
donated by Mr Flood's dog. After further extensive blood
tests vre found out that he was missing a certain factor in his
blood that helped it to clot.

When I was speaking to one of the clinicians at Cambridge
Vet School about him, she asked what breed he was, and
when I said a 'Stafflre' she groaned and said "Oh no". As any
of you that have had 'Staffìes' will know 'calm' and 'quiet'
are not in their vocabulary! The problem was how were we
going to keep this young enthusiastic dog from injuring itself
for the rest of his life. Well the answer of course is that we
were not. Spot has been a regular visitor at Stansted and
Saffron Walden as every little cut results in prolonged bleed-
ing and he also suffers regularþ from nose bleeds. In one

episode he was near death and has had to have several trans-
fusions of a special frozen plasma with clotting factors in it.
He has also redefined our classification of anaemia; we now
have pale, very pale, and Spot pale! Throughout all his prob-
lems, however, he has remained the most affectionate and
good hearted dog you could ever wish to meet and his own-
ers are amazingly dedicated and caring. He still loves coming
to the surgery and as he's got older he has also become a lit-
tle more sensible and doesn't get himself in quite so many
scrapes.

The reason I'm telling you his story, apart from the fact that
he is a lovely dog, is that it highlights the need for blood
transfusions in dogs in emergency situations. We have been
lucþ in the past in that at least one of the vets has had a dog
that we've been able to take blood from to transfuse into a
patient. Recentþ because of Spot's problems, we have also
started getting frozen plasma from the Pet Blood Bank. This
is a company that organises collection of blood from suitable
dogs and then processes and stores the blood so it is ready to
supply vets across the country when a blood transfusion is
needed by a pet. Similar to the situation in humans, dogs
have their own blood groups and cross matching can be done
to ensure your pet gets blood of the right group. We were so

impressed by the Pet Blood Bank that we are organising a
dog blood donor day at our swgery in Saffron Walden in

April. They come along with their nursing team and take

blood from volunteer dogs. The painless process takes about

five minutes and each donation can help up to four dogs.

Each donor dog gets rewarded with some food and a goodie
bag. Donor dogs should have a good temperament, be aged

between one and eight years old, weigh more than 25kgand
should not have travelled abroad. Ifyou are interested in
your dog being a blood donor and helping to save lives of
other dogs like Spot, please ring Lisa at our Saffron Walden
surgery on 01799 522082 for more details. I'll also be telling
you a bit more about it next month.

Ilse Pedler,
Partner,

Mercer & Hughes,
Veterinary Surgeons

SKYWATCH

A monthly look at an asPect
ofthe night sþ

February and March always give us not only interesting
skies, but at a sensible time of night - by which I mean as

soon as it is dark. So this month, we are going star spotting.
Do remember that your eyes will not be fully adjusted for 20
minutes or so. If when you go out, the moon is up, I suggest

that you resist the temptation to look at it straight away. As it
is so bright, compared to the stars, it will undo your precious
night vision. Instead, tum to the general area ofthe south and
south-west where you can see, outshining everything but the
moon, the planet Venus. If you have a telescope you will see

it as a crescent.

Back up to the south east and there, in front of you, is the
constellation of Orion. His belt, of three bright stars, are

nearly, but not quite, in a shaight line, angled from lower left
to upper right. Look above and below the belt and you will
see four bright stars which represent his arms and legs.The
top left star is called Betelgeuse (betel-joes) and is a red gi-
ant, a very large star but not terribly hot, as stars go. Look
carefully because it really is red. To the bottom right is Rigel,
ablue-white star. Looking between the left and middle stars

of the belt, foml an imaginary triangle pointing downwards.
You should see a few faint stars in a slightþ blurred back-
ground. This is known as Orion's dagger. The blur is the
Orion Nebula, a vast volume of gases, measured in thousands
of light years in all dimensions. Here new stars are born over
billions of years.

Orion also points to several other astronomical goodies.

Imagine a line through the belt downwards and you will see a

very bright star, Sirius, the dog star. It is, in fact, the brightest
star we see. Following a line upwards from the belt and you
will come to another red giant, Aldeberan, the right eye of
Taurus the Bull. Carry on that line about the same distance
again and you will see a small group of stars. These are the

Seven Sisters or The Pleiades (ply-a-dees). Through a small
telescope or, even better, some binoculars, the Pleiades come
to life. Right, time to get your 'Link', a torch, some binocu-
lars and set forth. Now you can look at the Moon!

Martin West
Mooncraft Productions
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Baby Massage Gourses
MondaYs and FridaYs in Stansted

Small friendly clæses offering the opportunity to meet other parents

and learn special relaring maslage techniques to enjoywith your baby

Easing ailments such æ baby's colic and constipation

are among the manY benefits'

For further information pleæe contact:

a

&¡-r
Monday Glass

JAN RICKWOOD
01279850727

Friday G|ass
SUE MOLONEY
01279771405

associ¡tes ARCHITÉCT|]RE S. ÞESÐN

'RestorÍng the past and buílding for the

Architect: M.A.HIBBS BSoc Sci, BSc, Dip Arch, ARB

Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons) Arch

Associate: J.A.Hayes BA, Dip Arch' ARB

82 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10 lEE
iel 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940

Email : office@hibbsandwalsh.co' uk
Website : www.hibbsandwalsh,co'uk

H lB3SU#\LSH
future'

ÀLL GRûUND WORKS ' ALL WORK TO DPC

SITE CLEARANCE . GENEML GARDEN CLEARANCE

nnivrw¡ys ¡ PoNDS . ÞEMoLITIoN ¡ H0RSE ARENAS

MIGHAEL WRIGHT

PIan* h*re
T:01279 815759 M: 07763886199

: Orchard House, S Brewery Lane
Stansted, Essex CM24 8LB

L

y
LAN ONE COMPUTERS

¡f
t0

Unit 2 Rear Of
16 Cambridge Road
Stansted
Essex CM24 8BZ

Phone 01279 8161 16

Email : info@lanone. co.uk

Accessory & RePair ShoPYour Local ComPuter

ffiBUBBLES
Bathrooms designed, supplied and installed
27-2gÚighStreet, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1AT

Tel: 017Ó9 522488 www.bubbles-bathrooms'co'uk

Tile showroom in Elsenham open Mon - Fri 9am - 4pm

Please call 01279 81 5456 for details

BATHROOMS . TILES. ACCESSORIES

^A,' BËI.TÞR, ^ðIÞTTIJ{Ltr D¡AITAL ÄERIAI-S
FT'I/DAB AEKTÅLS
SKY:T.\/ REPAIRS
FNEE ESTIM¡ÍI]BS

å-"# ffi
*@*tr kd!!ú¡.*o&

$ole
'fmder

l'rosu-c¡ CI794 oal 72áL

STANSTED CARPEÍS
CHAPET HItt

ESr. l9ó9

CARPETS - VINYT FIOORING - CURTAINS
CURTAIN FABRICS

ROttER - VERTICAT - VENETIAN BTINDS

FREE ESTIIAATES - PROMPT SERVICE

Coll Peler on O1279-8l2ol9
E-ms ll¡ ston sted corpels@ hotm oil'co m

wwwston sled co rPe rls.com
CARPET CLEANER HXRE

STEVE KING

Servicing, Brea
Gas Central He

kdown and RePair to
ating and aPPliances.

lnstallation of Bathrooms and Showers

GORGI No 170676 Ex' British Gas

E. C. VHLETINE LTtr
THE ULTIMFTE IN

trFH E trOMMEHtrIFL VRLElINtr

From Washes to Full Valets
Office 01279 815192 Mobile 07974 005642

www.ccvaleting.com

STANSTED GAS SERVI

01956 855328 012t9 8lt58l
CES

I

Turn ideas into realitY .....
. Residential
o Industrial o Leisure
c lnterior Design o Commercial

aa PlanningSpaceManagementProject
a & ApplicationsBuilding RegulationPlanning

Bareham Overy PartnershiP
Rl BA Chartered Architects

Tel: 01 279 816040 Fax: 01279 81

1 Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE
4414
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494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron
Air Training Gorps

The Squadron enjoyed something a little different from our
normal activities when we held a Monopoly Challenge in
support of our own Matt Barton's participation in this year's
rù/orld Transplant Games in Brisbane. Five teams of cadets,
each supervised by a member of staff, spent the day in
London visiting the places named on tl.e popular board
game. Each location was worth a given number of points
with the team securing the most points winning. The teams
made for an interesting sight on the London Transport net-
work as each were carrying an item which had to be photo-
graphed at the location to act as proof of the visit. So
amongst other things we had a large rubber duck, a cuddly
toy dog and a steam iron all travelling around London on the
tube! The cadets had secured sponsorship from friends and
family and are hoping to have raised a signifïcant sum
towards Matt's travelling expenses.

It was back to public duties for the Squadron when we
attended a Sector Church Parade at Great St Mary's in
Sawbridgeworth. This was being held to mark the 25th anni-
versary of the formation of neighbouring 309
(Sawbridgeworth) Squadron. Cadets from several surround-
ing units made for an impressive sight as they marched down
Bell Street behind 309's band.

Our Commanding Officer, Flight Lieutenant Ellie Chinnery,
gave a presentation to Year 9 at Newport School where they
were shown a short film about life in the Air Cadets. It was
well received and we had quite a few young people asking
for more information at the end. On 9th February the Squad-
ron held an open evening for potential new recruits, the fïrst
in our new headquarters, and as a result we had six young
people join us. Parents and potential cadets alike were
impressed by the range of new equipment and facilities that
we now enjoy - with the Flight Simulation computers being a
particularþ PoPular asset.

We have many things o¡ the horizon for the coming months
with training for the Falklands Competition, Bag Pàcking in
aid of Comic Relie{ a Basic Skills Camp, Navigation Exer-
cises and Gliding all on the cards. If you are aged between 13

and 17 and interested in joining us visit our website
www.stanstedaircadets.org.uk for more infonnation.

Simon Stacey

Naturç Notss

One hears that our lives are governed by time. You might say

that all fonns of life are govemed by time in so far as they
have to adapt to the yearly, monthly and daily cycles of our
planet. It is only we humans that have the power of reasoned
thought and hence the ability to think about time. This has

enabled us to produce clocks and calendars and devise a sys-
tem to measure time from eons so great as to be beyond our
comprehension down to the tiniest fractions of a second
which are again beyond our comprehension.

Plants have no thought processes at all, as far as we know,
but their orderþ life is in tune with the changing seasons,

and they adapt as necessary to the vagaries of climate and
rveather, and even cosmic upheavals. We humans have the
ability, intentionally or otherwise, to obliterate some species

but one suspects that plant life will still be there to take over
tle world when we have messed it up at our end. In the
insect world, bees and ants may not be able to think but they
can certainly communicate and live in an orderþ community
which enables them to build up reserves for future genera-
tions. Squirrels and jays are more like us in that they bury
nuts and acoms and cannot always remember where they
have put them!

A sage once commented that time only exists when one stops
to think about it. We humans live in the present and, just like
other animals, follow our basic instincts except when we are

using our powers of thought. Civilisation developed from
these powers and the ability not only to provide for the future
but also create surpluses. Once these were real stores of corn
or gold or whatever, but technology has allowed us to replace
much of that with virtual reserves, and some may say that
ow motives are still more base than civilised. However, we
can always tum to nature for inspiration. The daffodils spent
most of last year building up reserves in their bulbs and as I
write this their buds are peeping through the snow, biding
their time until conditions are right for them to burst into
flower and herald the spring, which may be by the time you
read this. Was that a thoughtful prediction of the future - or
just me passing time as I ramble on?

Felix

Stansted
Gricket

Glub

Stansted Cricket Club invites all current and prospective
members to attend the 2009 Annual General Meeting, which
will be held on Tuesday 31st March at 8.00pm at the home of
Keith Ayres, 49 St. John's Road. The new League fixtures
have just been received for Saturdays and we are all looking
forward to the start of the season. For more information,
please contact me on 812509 for adults or Keith Ayres
(814471) forjuniors.

David Hedge
Secretary
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Gtr lHC mOff OUl 0f $fc
Hg¡rnotheraPU

& oúrer bdef theroPies

Onesesslon
smoldng theraPY &

welgþtloss
aßo

Confidence - EatÍng
Stress &ArxietY

Phobias
IBS &DePression
StudY&Exams

andmuchmore...
Please ring OtYllll CllCCRt

flll, !1,I'GH,
Dip. Gliaicol HYPnotheloPY

01279 812165
th reecheers@btinternet' com

Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282

Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years expenence

. References ava¡lable

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6ßbr*t, r"ûU""ûb,

/rt rl-ú2¿

6ñr-¡d

5l John's Roqd,
Stonstcd,
C'A24 EJP

ilu. rûinbowPl'cschool. n¿î

Welcom¿ Childrcn
Aged 2$ to rising 5's

Ílornings 9.15qn to l?noon

Äfternoons 1.00Pn to 3.30Pn

Expcricnced FricndlY Stoff

'o csln ond w¿ll orgonised lcorning

environnent' (OFSTEÞ Jon OB)

For further informotion, Plccse

coll O7966 506997 or confoct

6ill Pursglove on O1279 814701

Fed up with moss and weed?

We offer:-
- Regular lawn feeds

- Weed and moss treatment
- Aeration
- Scarification

CALLNOWFORAFREE
LAWN SURVEY

01279 466100
www.simPlYlawns.co. uk

au¡ns
'ïrr!ä!msrl Sú¡v¡€$

Stansted
PsychotheraPY

Counselling
PsychotheraPY
Life Coaching

Resolve Your issues

Create a better future
Sta¡t whenever You're readY

Sian Lloyd MBA D|P'NLPI
NLPTCA Accredited

I.IKCP Reg. PsYchotheraPirt

Contact: 0t279 8t7976
sian@stansted psychotherapy'com

THE GREENS BUILDING

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, STANSTED

ESSEX CM24 8BZ
TEI-EPHONE 01 279 81 2910

LINO
THOItlAS
HAIRDRESSERS

tlEARING tlELP
UTTLESI()RD

FREE HELP

for problems with
NHS Heoring Aids

ot
Stonsted DoY Centre

l0 om - noon
on the lost TuesdoY

of every month

For more informotion ring
01799 599790
(9om-4P*)
red Chority No.289280Registe

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ðdrl¿¿
?loentn'a

Qanaae

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

SERVICING

REPAIRS

¿ffmNer .fixvae
To*rr, .%or*=

Yorrr [oca[
ffienid:ly urtisex
lnaí¡ & h,eautY

salons ....
... w(P look
forward to
seeiltg yorr

32a Lower street
Stansted

Tel 813087
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chird ren's Centre
Our revised timetable that was introduced at the beginning of
the year is proving to be a success, with all of the groups

having a good
number of families
attending, some of
them for the first
time. Everyone has

been very apprecia-
tive of the structure
ofthe sessions and
leadership by our
members of staff
We have been cele-

brating the Chinese New Year with, amongst other things,
dragon making craft sessions and Chinese food preparation
and tasting, with chopsticks of course. Some of the children
are shown in the pictures having a great time with their new
cutlery.

One of the favourite activities of the children in the Centre is
playrng with the shredded paper. Lots of frrn, a fair bit of
mess at absolutely no cost at all

As part of ow 'economic wellbeing' topic we have invited
Jobcentre Plus to Spangles on 26th February between
10.00am and 2.00pm. This is open to everyone regardless of
whether they have children, to come along and have a finan-
cial health check with the Job Centre members of staff. They
will be advising on refaining, getting back to work, inter-
view techniques as well as family tax credits and employ-
ment benefits. Please call the cenûe for more information or
drop in and have a chat to a member of staff. Stansted does

not have a local Jobcentre office, but ifthis facility proves to
be popular and beneficial then we will have them here again,

so please make good use of the service this time.

Don't forget we axe working with the Community Health
coaches to support people in changing their lifestyle.
Whether it is fitress and exercise, smoking or healthy eating,

the staff can give one to one support. Please cont¿ct us for
more information. Our next topic at Spangles will be based
around 'be healthy' and we shall be introducing some addi-
tional services to our timetable, including, I hope, a ball
skills session for the under 5s, so watch this space.

We have a parents' forum at the Centre, which is very casual,
but helps us to better understand the needs ofour users. They
meet usually at the Cenhe, while a session is taking place
and they come up with ideas that make the sessions more
pleasant, or inforrr us of other activities in the area, so that
.we can compliment rather than clash. A member of the par-
ents' forum then feeds into our staff meeting, which is re-
ally important, as we want to be providing services that
oarents would like. The forum needs more members so that
ïe have a real good cross-section of input, so if you would
like your views to be heard get in touch with us, at the Centre

and we will direct you to the palents who are organising the

forum at Present.

Don't forget, everything we provide at Spanglesis currentþ

free of charge and here to support families in all areas of

family life. We will endeavour to help find a solution to any
situation.

MandY Fitchett
Co-ordinator

Royal British Legion
Stansted & Disttict

Btanch

The St¿nsted and District Branch of the Royal British Legion

held their first meeting of 2009 on 9th February and several

members of the branch were in attendance. The meeting was

fairly quiet as is to be expected after Christmas. Among
items discussed we heard that the 2008 Poppy Appeal in
Stansted had so far raised f 11,400 with some outstanding

monies still to come in. This was a good figure and slightþ
up on last year, which, in the current climate, was considered

eicellent. The Branch is exüemely grateful to our small

army of volunteers who turn out each year to make the

appeal such a success.

Another important item for discussion was the planting of a
tree in the Memorial Gardens of St John's Church in memory
of Mrs Kath Stevens, a stalwart of the community, who was

a member of the RBL for many years and also Branch Presi-

dent for several years. She also worked tirelessly for the RBL
Essex County Council Group of Branches until her death a

few years ago She is sadly missed. Members of the branch
are to meet members of the Church Council to sort out the

details.

Branch meetings will carry on at the home of the Vice Presi-
dent, Janet Hollis, Little Fosters, Cambridge Road, tel
812073. Other contacts are John Segar 813289 and Tom
Chadwick 64761,7. The next meeting will be held at 7.30pm
on Tuesday 14th April. All welcome.

Tom Chadwick
Branch Secretary

lluwfohßon
Club

After our winter break, Club will soon be back into full
swing. The weather in January and February proved that we
were wise to take this break. lWe begin meeting again on
26th February with Joanne's birthday disco. We have

already arranged a bowling evening in March which is a
great favourite with our members.

We will be holding our AGM on Wednesday lst April at the

Free Church Hall in Stansted, beginning at 7.30pm.

Everyone is very welcome at that meeting which includes a
chat over a glass of wine. If you are thinking over my
request for an escort to travel with our members from
Saffron Walden why not come to the AGM to find out more,
or better still, join us in St John's Hall on 26th February
when you will see how much the Huw Johnson Club means

to our members.

Marion Johnson
Tel:812284

å."__ffi

LLCIO¡i
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The Laurels
Bed ønd Breukføst

Vísit Brítøín 4 stør o.ccommodatíon

Attøn & Mørgøret Caírns 01279 813 023

84 StJohn's Roød ínfo@lhelaatelsstønsted"co'ak
Stansled Essæ CM24 ÌJS www.theløureßstønsted"co'uk

-*f MERCER & HUGIIES
Ileterinary Surgeons

80 Camþridge Rd, stansted. Telo1279 813780

surgery Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.30 am '10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
sat 8.30 am '10 am

AIso surgertes at Saffron Walclen & Dunmow

With two halls, ample parking, facilities forthe disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs' classes, functions'

children's parties and social meetings'

orfurther informatlon please call Susan Bon€ 0'1279Booklngs

I-Jgley Village Hall
IRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED %r"%atnrcon

CURTAINS, PELMETS, BLINDS'
CUSHIONS of allSORTS, BED COVERS,
VALANCES.ALL MADE TO MEASURE

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessories'

Please iall for my free advice and measuring service'

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email : kateharrison-l @yahoo'co'uk

Any Battery AnY PurPose AnY Where

Service & RePair of Power Tools

Tel 01279 815582
ema¡l : sales@zelta.co.uk

www.batterycharged.co. uk

Ente,r the world of Beauty Secrets"'
A small but unique beauty haven on your doorstep'.providing all

vour beautv needs from a simple reshape and varnish to enjoying

ånà of ow many luxury treatments Working with the la{est

products fror¡ Ñirnue Skincare, OFI and Hive Spa Systams

Please têlophont Ksllie fsr a prico list and any latest

pronrotìons 01279 8'16625

Beauty gtcreta are in ålls'nuden nst¡r Bi*hops St'ortford

.a cHocoLATEs FoR

(,-HocoHor,rcs
Christmag Fundraising Glulon Fres

Hallowsen BirthdaYs Diabetic

ü/eddings Corporate / O¡fts Nul Frss

Valsntinas Ì{other's DaY E¡ster

N¡kk¡ Westwood lJ-1279 771A67
Em¡i I lhechocolatelady@tiso¡l i'co'uk

ulww. oh oco I ate- Pe rt i ec. Go m

STEVE HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CA[¡. FOR. HEIP IN YOUR GARDEN

Tel O1279A17739

Mobile 07778049063

your first treatment wlth this advert

Vrsif us on

52a Silver Street, Stansted CM24 8HD
Tel01279 647646

1O%off

www.fancyfi nge rs. co. uk

Fancy Fingers
Nail and BeautY Studio

N W Brown Landscapes
All aspects of landscaping

undertaken including fencing,
decking, Pav¡ng, lawns & Planting

Nigel Brown
07917 611945
01279 507255

RHS Qualified
Registered waste carr¡er
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St Mary's CE Foundation
Primary School

Cuing, Sharing, Prepøríng For Life

If last month this article focused on food, this month it is
mainly about art. There are several art specialists on the staff
at St Mary's and we like to make good use of their expertise.
The staff have recentþ had some very good inset training
from Miss Tnnes, and have been able to put it to good use in
the classroom. During January we had an 'Art Day,, planned
and organised by the School Council. Each class chose dif-
ferent media and techniques to create pictures on the theme
of winter. Inspiration came frombooks, the work of apar-
ticular artist or from nahre. We think the results were excel-
lent - adults and children alike leamed a great deal and
everyone certainly enjoyed the day. Also on the winter
theme, snow has featured very much in ow minds so far this
term! Our Year 3 pupils were involved as usual in Education
Sunday. This year it coincided with Candlemas, and during
our research about Candlemas we found this proverb, that
people used to use to predict when spring might come:

If Candlemas Day befair and bright
Vlinter will hsve qnotherfrghí

If Candlemas Day brings cloud and rain,
Winter won't come again.

That day did start out 'fair and bright' so the proverb worked
this year. On retuming to school after their 'snow day', the
children (and staff'!) had lots of fun on the school field where
plenty of snow remained to build snowrnen. It was a great
opportunity to be creative with the curriculum - we meas-
ured the depth of the snow, monitored the areas where it
melted most quickly or lasted longest ... the possibilities are
numerous.

The children have also enjoyed a visit from a teacher from
China. Her visit coincided with the Chinese New Year, and
during the day the children's leaming included aspects of
China - art, writing in Chinese characters, research into the
Chinese calendar and even speaking some mandarin. Fin-
all¡ six new pupils have joined the school this tenn. A
warm welcome to them all and may they all be happy and
successful at St Mary's.

Christine Tonkins
Headteacher

Wellbeing

Expils¡¡nn the connections
Between mind, body and spirìt
With Isobel Bradshaw

A few years ago, wandering along by myself, I heard my
dad's voice "Haven't you got any work to do?" The voicås,
the people we oarry intemally, can influence our wellbeing.
Some'other'thought was party to the conversation and cañre
to my aid - an oasis of nature and industry that appeared in
front of me ... you guessed it ... I had found the allotments!
Little did I realise the importance of this new venture. The
overgrown plot of ground was calling me to work but hidden
within was a greater gift.

My dad's philosphy of life was 'work hard' - a hard act to
follow. Sid Bradshaw was a self-employed carpenter, joiner
and undertaker. As children we played, but were always
conscious of dad in his workshop. He meticulously planted
his garden, reared rabbits and chickens that we ate, whilst his
leisure was focused on training homing pigeons. My dad's
craftsmanship and reliability made him a respected and well-
liked man in our village, although sometimes an impossible
person to please.

In late summer and autumn I cleared and cultivated the
ground and was in allotrrent heaven. March arrived; time to
sow, and I became anxious. Will I get it right? What would
dad say? Psychologists studying mental health identiff this
as a'relapse signature'. I became fixated on seed potatoes.
My dad was looking over my shoulder, "You're putting them
in too early; don't put them in so close; put them in deeper".
I was lost and confused, frightened of disappointing dad.

Sunday newspapers recofirmend allotments as a retreat from
modem-day living. Going organic, I was saving the planet
but at what cost? My blood pressure was tlrough the roof.
"Don't worry" said my new allofrnent friends. "It's your
allotment - you decide how to plant it, but remember nature
is really in charge." I was about to come of age. Dad always
said that you became your own person when you became
your own boss. I thought he was talking about your
occupation, but I needed to mature - I was soon to be found
leaning on my spade, admiring my labour, surueying
everyone and everything around. My work was to produce a
harvest of inner positive autonomy.

Wellbeing has its roots in your nature and nwture. SelÊ
knowledge is both the ground and the tool we employ. We
will always need a mix of support, training and 'manure'
thrown on us. However, it is when we realise ssl.inns¡,
adult nature and its relationship with a greater force that our
allohnent, our life, begins to tlrive. On a more cautionary
note, idyllic allohents can be very unhelpful in your singing
and yoga practice. Smoþ bonfires steal voices and double
digging introduces you to backpain ... Beware! Take care
now!

Isobel

UGLEY FARMERSI MARKET
(every Srd Saturday ofthe month)

Saturday 21st March
10.00am-12 noon

Ugley Village Hall

Meat, poultry, eggs, pate, soup, bread and home baking,
fruit and veg, honey, cards and craffs

RefreshFents Parking I

I

I

I

@
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ADULT COMMUNITY Ë
LEARNING STANSTED *ffi*u*

Free courses at Peter Kirk
Enrol before 31st March

o Yoga for Health and Wellbeing 
-

iñü*Oãy 23'd April 7.30 - 9 pm for 10 weeks

o Pilates Skills for Health and Wellbeing

fnutiOay 14th May 1 '230 pm for 6 weeks

Your local adult community learning centre has

lots of subjects to choose from - so pop into the

Peter Kirk Centre to find out more'

Ring us on 81331'9 quoting 'stansted Link'

.-uii lifelong.leamingwest@essexcc' gov'uk

or visit w\ilw.essexcc. gov'uk/adultlearning

For Professional Advice You Can Trust

Call us: 01279 506421

Email : info@Pwwsolicitors'co'uk

or visitwww. pwwsolicitors'co'uk

White Horse Court, North Street

Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Clients' parkíng and Disabled Access

Also in the CitY of Westminster

Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing

charities and Ecclesiasticallaw - corporate & commercial Matters
- 

f-it¡õ"tion & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

so lîci'lo rs
P!ry\V

IPolheccry Withsm Weld

j

Lççk after the skin YÕu're
with our alternativæs tCI 6urg#ry"'

ffi{rgsåcn-htrris
$poeialising in aiË forms of Beauty

alsc air brush make-uP and tannlng

t
HTM

FREB Home DeliverY
Take-awaY available

107o discount
on orders over f'l0

on collection

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

SundaY Buffet
12 -2.30 Pm and 6 - 11.30 Pm

8 ChapelHitl, Sfansfed CM24 $AG

f^ot279 t15Ótt\QJ at27g trr774

6 Mill Road Henham
CM22 6A8

Professional Reliable Service

t Very ComPetitive Pricing

lnsurance

t Expert Advice

/ FREE Site SurveYs & Estimates
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RAINBOW
PRE-SCHOOL

Chinese New Year activities this year included the usual
assortment of food tastings (complete with some good
attempts at using chopsticks) and the ever-popular game of
waking the dragon. All the children took it in tums to climb
inside the dragon costume and lie down to pretend to sleep
while others banged their tambourines as loudly as possible
to wake him up. The festivities also included the opportunity
to make Chinese lantems and the children got a taste of life
in China with the addition of frrther chopsticls and woks in
the home corner. On 7th February, Rainbow held its first
ever children's nearþ new sale which was ã grcat success.
Despite the icy weather we had about 120 people through the
door who all helped us to raise around f700. Thank you to
Hilary, all the helpers, advertisers and our sponsor David Lee
Estate Agents. Back in the classroom, the playleaders have
been continuing with the theme of Hot and Cold this month
using plenty of topical stories including polar bears and other
snowy characters.

If you are interested in a place for your child at Rainbow
Tots (age 18 months to two and a half years) please contact
Tina South on 814371. If you are interested in a place at the
pre-school we are now taking names for September entry.
Please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for further informa-
tion.

Isabelle Page

Rainbow Committee

KING'S ÄRMS FUNDRAISING EVENTS

Over the past 14 years the customers and staff of the King's
Arms have raised over [30,000.00 for various local causes.

They have done this by way ofsponsored cycle rides, head

shaves, quiz nights etc. Every October we hold a curry night
cooked by the Bombay Butler, with a massive tombola and

auction to follow. Many local and national companies sup-
port ow fundraising, not forgetting the local fire-fighters who
donate part oftheir car wash proceeds to our chosen charity
each year. A very big thank you to them for their time and
generosity.

Some of the local groups we have supported in the past

include: The Huw Johnson Club, both senior Stansted Lunch
Clubs at the Day Centre, Stansted Cubs, Stansted Guides,
The Alzheimer's Societ5r, Stansted Air Training Corps,

Stansted Youth Centre, Essex Air Ambulance, St Elizabeth's,
Much Hadham ... plus many more. This vear will be our

hardest yet with the credit crunch hanginjover our heads,

but we will endeavour to do our best for our village. So if
vou think Vour bona fide organisation or srouD can benefit
'fro- o* help, please feel free to contact is, and our custom-
ers and staff will discuss your request. Or why not pop in for
a coffee andachat!

Paul, Gary and Lorraine Moore
Tel:812948

kingsarmsph 
@btconnect.c om

STANSTED LUNCH CLUB

January lunch
This event with 75 people present launched the year in fine
style with a full house and, sadly, an unsatisfìed waiting list
of 15. Generously sponsored by Savills, the lunch itself was

excellent and presented well by Danny Doyle's colleagues at

Pearse House. With splendid lightness of touch and humour,
Garth Hanlon of Savills entert¿ined the assembled company
with his confessions on how he fell into planning. Many
thanks to John Wootton of Savills, unavoidably absent on the

day, and his colleagues for the sponsorship; to Garth for his

confessions; to Danny and his staff for delivering such gas-

tronomic excellence; to those attending for their good

humour and fun.

Future Lunches
We are well sponsored this year and lack sponsors on only
two dates - May and September. Anyone wishing to
sponsor a lunch on one of these dates should speak to me as

soon as possible. To avoid disappointrnent, please diarise
future lunches now:

25th March- Price Bailey (sponsors)
2TlhMay - Sponsor needed

Alastair Richardson
Tel:07850 295109

Email : amg.richardson@gmai1. com

UGLEY WOMEN'S
¡NSTITUTE

Silence was kept as we held memories of two members lost
to Elsenham and Stansted: Pat Ackerman, who died at
Christmas, greatly loved and admired ex-head of Elsenham C
of E Primary School, and Claire Francis, for whom please
(re-) read the outstanding tribute to her in February's
Stansted'Link'.

'What 
better than starting the year by 'Entertaining Our-

selves' (cheap, for a start!)? After loads of business (but
interesting discussion on the choice of Resolutions to come
before National Conference), A:rn Calver set off the light-
hearted stuff with a two-part quiz, hiding her own knowledge
behind a screen of brain-teasers. There were two winners, so
an exciting 'stand-off for Margaret Smith. Rene Camp and
Elsie Bunting raised more laughter with 'true tales from
home' and an epic poem; a WI adventure. A good day.
Dorothy Wallace, treasurer, reported the total of f70 raised
by the December Gift Stall including f,25 donations.

The Ugley Chequers provided us with a delicious lunch for
our New Year meal; 24 were present including three hus-
bands and the speaker, Quintus Benziger, who entertained us
with Songs through the Ages - song sheets all round!

luintus accompanied us on the elecfronic keyboard, guitar or
ptano accordion as appropriate to the song.
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Looking for Quality
Windows?

...then look no further!
e Bi-Folding Door Specialist
o I wide range of styles and colours available to

suit your needs
o All products are tailor-made to your requirements

¡ Full independently backed 10 year guarantee

Here's u,hat some of our customers say about us;

'The practical krcwledge and cr{tsmanship they demonstrated
qceeded our high expectations' Mr S, Elsenham

'I was particularly ínpressedwith how your teamworked,
causing minimum distuption to our busy family life, cleaning
up as they went'Mr G, Stansted

"-;b*.. '-'r'4 
I'rir'\''\.', :'ii'¿y' ir

Call us NOW on:

01279 813888
Suppliers and inshllers of Quality Windows, Dous ard

Conservatcries

uHaÏ'$fl llrlllg$
UN¡SEX HAIR SALON

. Haincutting and Restyling
. Colouning
. perming

. Childnen Welcome
. Z}o/CI Discount for Senion Citizens

[weekdays onlyJ

OPENING TIMES

Monday - 9.OOam to 5.OOpm

Tuesday to Fr¡day - 9.OOam to 6.OOpm

Saturday - 8.30am to 4.30pm

Out of hours appointments by request

01279 817899
1 Lower Street Stansted CM24 8LN

ROSS NURSING SERVICES LTD

RNS are now able to
prov¡de in your areai

o Nursing and domiciliary care in the comfoft and safety

ofyourown home.

. Highly trained experienced Nurses / Carers

. Security checked staff

. Short or long term care for you or your family.

Please contact Mrs Hanlet Holder on
01799 551046 for more informatlon

' :..

sg
s

Ð

SUNN /slDE
CHILDcAfiË

8Ff,Filf^i,?î t . ,q

a 01279 816215 \ï,
Rachel Pocknell, 43 Sunnyside, Stansted Mountfitchet

3O Silver Streer, Sgnsted CM24 9HD
Tetz Ot2T9 912964

Home Cooked Food served T days a Week

Fam¡l¡es Welcomed - Children's PadV Ared
Children's Menu - Heated Deck¡ng
Mon _ sun Lunches 12.00 - 2.30 pm
Mon'Sat Even¡ng 6.00 - 9.00 pm

Bar Snac¡(s - Sunday Roasts - Fish N¡ght Thursday
oAp lunches Mon & wed 12.00 - 2.go pm

Tdke'dv{dv F¡sh and ch¡ps

THE COCK

ffi :Ï#É
?r,.p.6+

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
G uaranteed Workman sh iP

. SLATING . TILING . LEADWORK.
. ZINCWORK. GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .

. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .
Tel/Fax: 01279 816491Mobile: 07956 873230

35 Gilbev Crescent Stansted CM24 &DT
Email : dänny@dcollins6.wanadoo.co.uk

www.roofer-essex'com



Tel: 01279 771981

Mobile:07885 5970ó3

Fox: 01440 713498

Emoil: nhorperl l4@ool.com

www.ho rperspl umbi ng.co.u k

Heolinq & Plumbi

e
ng

117551

All Plumbing, Heating & Gas RePairs

Servicing & Installation
Bathroom & Water Softener Installations

Power Flushing - Gas & Oil Specialists

OFTEC Approved Oil Engineers

01799 523044

.f".
{ -s*

Lightef:H.k
www.lighterlife.com/sharonwebb

Sharon Webb
Saffron Walden

I said goodbye to
the old me with

LighTerLife

al
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3 stone
or mofe

overweight?
Call LighterLife

today

'l've keptthe weight
off fsr Syearsl'

/

The Dog
and Duck

Lunchtime food now available
Wednesdays Pie Night

Thursdays Monthly Quiz Night
Sally & Mark look forward to seeing you soon

58 Lower Street, Stansted

01279 8120+7

Ê,14

from as
lifite as

For over a third of a million home
l-o*ners who treat their lawn throughout
the country, GreenThumb Lawn Treatment
Service is the secret of their beautiful lawn.

Since 1986, GreenThumb has been leading
the way in lawn care and is widelY
recognised as'Britain's Lawn Expert'!

The GreenThumb Service includes:
. Professional Feeds not available at DIY stores or

Garden Centres
. A professional service that costs less than DIY

. No minimum contract, Pay-As-You.Go service

. Fully hained and uniformed operatives

. Hollow-Tine Aeration and Scar¡ficat¡on to tackle the

main causes of moss

What is the GreenThumb Service?
The GreenThumb service is a series of pre'scheduled lawn

treatments. lncluded in these treatments are dry granular

fertilisers and weed control for both broad-leaved weeds and

the more resilient weed varieties. The GreenThumb service

also targets moss, which after the warm damp summer we

have experienced, is a major problem on many lawns.

Call today for your free, no obligation, lawn analysis and quotat¡on on:

91440 71 38 38
Text lawn + your postcode to 60006 and we will call you back
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The Secret of a
Beautiful La


